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Teacher's Notes

Greenwood Level 1 conforms to the international open 
standard of the International Association of Language 
Testers (www.Alte.org) which is recognized by over 29 
countries.

Greenwood Level 1 also conforms to the Key English Test 
(KET) within Cambridge University's Series of Exams 
which is widely used by numerous international schools.

Extra assignments:  these are used as extra practices for students:

articles1

articles2

adjectives1

adjectives 2

adjectives 3

singulars_plurals1

tenses1

tenses2

tenses3

tenses4

tenses5

tenses6

tenses7

tenses8

make_sentences1

make_sentences2

fill_in_blank1

change_to_questions1

reading1

find_mistakes1

find_mistakes2

comprehension1

comprehension2

comprehension3

comprehension4

comprehension5

comprehension6

comprehension7
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Standard assignments:  these assignments are considered absolutely 
essential for the Association of Language Testers (ALTE.org) international 
standard for Level 1.

Vowels: these cover regular vowel sounds (both short and long).  

     Vowels 1 - short 'a' sound of "a"                              (as in 'fat'), 
                       long  'a' sounds of "a_e", "ai", "ay"

     Vowels 2 - short 'e' sound of "e"                             (as in 'Ed'),
                       long  'e' sounds of "ea", "ee"

     Vowels 3 - short 'i' sound of "i"                               (as in 'is'),
                       long  'i' sounds of "i_e", "ie", "igh"

     Vowels 4 - short 'o' sound of "o"                             (as in 'not'),
                       long  'o' sounds of "oe", "oa", "ow", "o_e"

     Vowels 5 - short 'u' sound of "u"                             (as in 'up'),
                       long  'u' sounds of "ue", "ui", "u_e"

     mnemonic for short vowel sounds:   "fat Ed is not up"

Irregular vowels are outside the scope here.

Vowels test: this tests all the vowel sounds covered so far. Students are 
tested on all the short and long vowel sounds, scrambled:

     short 'a' sound of "a" 
     long  'a' sounds of "a_e", "ai", "ay"

     short 'e' sound of "e"
     long  'e' sounds of "ea", "ee"

     short 'i' sound of "i"
     long  'i' sounds of "i_e", "ie", "igh"
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     short 'o' sound of "o"
     long  'o' sounds of "oe", "oa", "ow", "o_e"

     short 'u' sound of "u"
     long  'u' sounds of "ue", "ui", "u_e"  

Consonants: these cover all the consonant sounds.

     Consonants 1 - all single-letter consonant sounds of:
                              'b', 'c', 'd', 'f', 'g', 'h', 'j', 'k', 'l', 'm', 'n',
                              'p', 'q', 'r', 's', 't', 'v', 'w', 'x', 'y', 'z'

      Consonants 2 - multi-letter consonant sounds of:
                                   'ck', 'ch', 'sh', 'ph', 'th'
                 and similar-sounding / similar-looking pairs:
                                   f - v
                                  s - x
                                  k - kn
                                  b - p
                                   l - r
                                sh - ch
                                  g - ck
                                ph - th
                                  v - w

Grammar: 

         Grammar 1 - Nouns and Pronouns
         Grammar 2 - Verbs: Be, Have
         Grammar 3 - Present Tense
         Grammar 4 - Past Tense
         Grammar 5 - Future Tense
         Grammar 6 - Ability
         Grammar 7 - Nouns, Pronouns, and Adjectives
         Grammar 8 - Making Comparisons
         Grammar 9 - Perfect and Perfect Progressive Tenses
         Grammar 10 - Expressing Ideas

www.Greenwood.ca
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Grammar Reviews:

      Review 1 - Grammar 1 - 3
      Review 2 - Grammar 1 - 5
      Review 3 - Grammar 1 - 8
      Review 4 - Grammar 1 - 10

Reading and Writing

Students are assessed in their ability to extract factual information from 
simple, short texts taken from a variety of practical sources to complete 
simple texts in writing.  Graphics and a variety of layouts are used in 
contextualizing and adding to the authenticity of the task.  Reading texts are 
taken from sources such as forms, product packages, signs, newspapers, 
magazines and guides.  Texts used for writing include simple messages, 
forms and letters with reasonable control of spelling, vocabulary and 
structure.

Listening

Students are assessed in their ability to understand short spoken dialogues 
and monologues, and to extract specific factual information without 
necessarily understanding all words.  Listening texts are adapted from real-
life texts or specially written to simulate authenticity.  They include informal 
dialogues, telephone conversations and recorded messages.  The delivery 
speed is at the slow end of real-life speech rate. 

www.Greenwood.ca
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Work Sheets - Extra Assignments

Each assignment is presented in a worksheet format with the answer keys 
centralized at the end of the section. 

It is envisioned that teachers can print out some of these assignments and use 
them as “worksheets” in paper format if desired.

www.Greenwood.ca
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Articles 1
Fill in the blanks with proper articles.

1.) Jane has got ______________ sister but no brothers.

2.) John Brown is ______________ American.  He grew up in 
New York City.

3.) Lily sits at ______________ back of the classroom.  She 
doesn't say much and is very shy.

4.) Beijing is ____________ capital of China.

5.) We saw ____________ big bear when we went hiking at the 
park yesterday.

6.) During our tour, we walked past a church and a hospital, but 
we never saw ________ garden as described in our tour book. 
The tour book must be wrong.

7.) ________ good leader must be able to listen well to what his 
people are saying.

8.) During __________ meeting last Friday, the boss told 
everybody that we will have new computers next month.

9.) After school everyday, I go on the school bus with my friends. 
The bus drops us off at _________ Aberdeen Mall near the city 
centre.

10.) We bought _______ stack of paper for our printer in the 
office the other day.

www.Greenwood.ca
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Articles 2
Fill in the blanks with proper articles.

Janet : (1) _________ environment is getting worse. What can 
we do to help it?

Alice : Miss Wong told us to save energy. I think we should turn 
off (2) ___________ lights and fans before we leave the 
classroom.

Peter : Yes! I think starting from today, I will take (3) ________ 
shower rather than a bath because it can save water.

Sam : We should bring this message to other schoolmates, too. 
Do you think we can hold (4) ____________ exhibition in our 
school to tell other schoolmates the importance of environmental 
protection?

Janet : That's a good idea. I know we can get a lot of information 
at (5) _________ Science Museum.

Alice : Let's go and ask Miss Wong.  She will show us (6) ___ 
way!

www.Greenwood.ca
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Adjectives 1

Use the words in the table below.

  round          curly          hungry          happy          healthy     
     fat             kind             loud             big            lovely

Mr. and Mrs. White are my neighbours.  They are very 

(1) ________ because they always help others. 

Recently, they are very (2) _________ because they 

have a newborn baby.  She is called Angel.  She is very 

(3) ___________.  She weighs about 7kg, so she is 

quite (4) __________.  Little Angel has a (5) 

__________ face.  She always smiles especially when 

she sees her parents.  She has a pair of (6) ________ 

eyes too.  She always looks around.  She also has 

some (7) __________ hair.  It is brown.  Sometimes, 

we can hear the (8) __________ cries of little Angel.  It 

is because she is (9) ________.  Mrs. White said little 

Angel usually falls asleep after meals.  We all hope that 

little Angel will be a (10) __________ and good girl in 

the future.
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Adjectives 2

Fill in the blanks with suitable form of adjectives

                                     Comparative             Superlative
tall taller tallest

exciting more exciting most exciting
short (1) (2)
old (3) (4)
thin (5) (6)

pretty (7) (8)
dangerous (9) (10)

good (11) (12)
bad (13) (14)

 (1) ________________          (2) ________________

 (3) ________________          (4) ________________

 (5) ________________          (6) ________________

 (7) ________________          (8) ________________

 (9) ________________        (10) ________________

(11) ________________       (12) ________________

(13) ________________       (14) ________________

www.Greenwood.ca
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Adjectives 3
Fill in the blanks with correct form of adjectives.

      One day, my mother went out without preparing our 
lunch. I was  _______________ ( elder ) child in the 
family. Of course I had to cook for my brothers and 
sisters.

      Cooking was not an ________ ( easy ) task. It was 
__________________ ( difficult ) than doing my 
homework.  First, I fried the fish. My brother, Tom, who 
is two years ___________ ( young ) than me, wanted to 
give me some help.  But I asked him to leave me alone 
because he knew nothing about cooking.  As I turned 
back, I found that the fish was burnt!  I began to get the 
vegetables ready, however, my ____________ 
( naughty ) cat had silently crawled into the kitchen and 
eaten up the fish!

      Before starting to cook the soup, I told my brother 
to take care of the vegetables for me.  I was afraid that 
the cat would steal the vegetables as well.  I tried to 
cook the soup as quickly as I could.  But to my surprise, 
it was my brother who ate up the vegetables, not my 
cat!

      At last, soup was ready.  It was the only dish for 
lunch.  It was strange that nobody drank it.  Wondering 
why... I tasted it.  It was __________ ( bad ) soup I had 
ever drunk.  I had put too much salt in it!

www.Greenwood.ca
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Singulars / Plurals 1

Write the PLURAL forms:

1.) church ..............................

2.) hero .................................

3.) fly......................................

4.) goose ...............................

5.) fox ....................................

6.) donkey .............................

7.) army .................................

8.) sheep ...............................

Write the SINGULAR forms:

9.) matches .........................

10.) cargoes ........................

11.) ferries ...........................

12.) mice .............................

13.) loaves ...........................

14.) mangoes .......................

15.) deer ...............................

Write the PLURAL forms:

16.) The child had a knife. 

       .........................................................................................

17.) The sheep hurt its foot.

       .........................................................................................
Write the SINGULAR forms:

18.) The leaves fell from the trees.

         .....................................................................................
19.) The policemen found the thieves.

       .......................................................................................

www.Greenwood.ca
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Tenses 1

Fill in the blanks with the correct tenses.

Mr. Smith likes watching television very much.  When he (1) 
________________ (come) home from work every day, he 
(2) ______________ (turn) on the television at once.

Yesterday, he (3) ______________ (try) to turn the 
television on but it (4) _______________ (not) work.  There 
(5) ___________ (be) nothing on the screen.  He was very 
sad and (6) ______________ (ask) his wife what to do.

His wife (7) ___________ (call) an electrician.  When the 
electrician arrived, he (8) ____________ (check) the 
television.  He told Mr. Smith, "The plug has come out and 
so there (9) _______________ (be) no electricity.  You have 
to (10) ____________ (pay) three hundred dollars as a 
service charge."

www.Greenwood.ca
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Tenses 2

Fill in the blanks with the correct tenses.

Dear Grandma, 

My class went to Repulse Bay last Saturday.  We went 
there by bus.  We (1) ____________ (arrive) at twelve 
o'clock.  Susan and I (2) ____________ (fly) our kites on 
the beach.  Jane (3) _________________ (swim) with 
Patsy.  They (4) _________________ (not eat) any food. 

After flying the kite, Susan (5) ________________ (drink) a 
whole bottle of water and I ate two chicken legs.  Jack and 
Derek (6) ______________ (ride) their bicycles all day. 
They also (7) ___________ (teach) me how to ride a 
bicycle because I (8) _________________ (not know) how. 
We (9) _____________(have) a lovely day.

I (10) ________________ (write) to you again tomorrow.

With love,
Allison

www.Greenwood.ca
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Tenses 3

Fill in the blanks with the correct tenses.

Auntie Kate is my father's youngest sister. She (1) 
_______(go) to Canada five years ago.   Last week she (2) 
_______(come) back to Hong Kong to visit us.

We (3) _________ (meet) her at the airport.  She was 
wearing high-heeled shoes when we met her.  She (4) 
___________ (look) strong and healthy.  She (5) 
___________ (smile) at us and we were very happy to see 
each other.

Yesterday she left Hong Kong.  In the airport, she (6) 
______________ (give) each of us a present.  I (7) 
______________ (get) a model train. 

She (8) ______________ (say), "I am very happy to be here 
with you all.  I (9) ______________ (come) again next 
summer."

We (10) ______________ (be) very happy to hear this.

www.Greenwood.ca
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Tenses 4

Fill in the blanks with the correct tenses.
1.) She _______________ (watch) that film this coming Sunday.

2.) _______________ (do) Abby and Jan live there now?

3.) The sun ______________ (shine) by day.

4.) She is ______________ (sing) in front of the crowd.

5.) Jackie _____________ (buy) a computer last week.

Passage: 
Yesterday, Sam, Ann and Dick (6) _______ (have) a picnic. 

They went to Vancouver Island.  They (7) _______ (get) up very 

early in the morning and arrived at about nine o'clock.  They (8) 

__________ (build) sand-castles and rode bicycles.  They also 

(9)  ________ (take) a lot of photographs.  They (10) _______ 

(eat) and (11) __________ (play) happily.

Today is a holiday. Sam, Ann and Dick did not go to school in the 

morning. They (12) ________ (stay) at home.  They (13) ______ 

(help) their parents do some housework.  Sam (14) _______ 

(clean) the windows.  Dick (15) ______ (wash) the dishes.  Ann 

did not help her parents.  The examination (16) ____ (be) on 

next Thursday.  Ann (17) __________ (study) very hard now.

www.Greenwood.ca
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Tenses 5

Fill in each blank with the correct form of the given verb.

      Kitty and Julie ___________________ ( decide ) 
yesterday to go to Lamma Island.  They ____________ 
( go ) with their friends this weekend.

Kitty : I _________ never _________ ( be ) to Lamma
          Island before.

Julie : I __________ ( love ) to go there to swim with
           my family every month.

Kitty : What are we __________________ ( take )
          for the trip?

Julie : I ______________ ( ask ) my mother to make
           us some chicken wings tomorrow.

Kitty : I hope Mary ______________ ( come ) with us.
          I __________________ ( not see ) her for a long
          time.  Mary and I _____________ ( study ) in the
          same school for six years.  We _____________ 
          ( be ) always together at that time.  She is
          ___________ (work) as a nurse now.

Julie : I __________________ ( phone ) her to see
           if she can come or not.

www.Greenwood.ca
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Tenses 6

Fill in each blank with the correct form of the given verb.

Sunday evening at 7:00pm, May 5th

      Uncle Bob __________________ ( leave ) Hong Kong 
tonight at 10:30pm.  This morning, we all _________ ( get ) 
up at eight o'clock and we __________( go ) to a Chinese 
restaurant for dim sum.  We were not late but Uncle Bob 
_______ ( be ) there early.

      Uncle Bob ______________ ( not have ) dim sum for 
breakfast for a long time.  It was because he ____________ 
( live ) in Ottawa, Canada since 2005.  During his stay in 
Hong Kong, he __________ ( tell ) us many interesting 
Canadian customs.

      In the afternoon, we ______ ( get ) back home and 
mother _______ ( make ) some English tea.  I ___________ 
( not be ) hungry at all.  

      I _______________________ ( visit ) Uncle Bob during 
this coming summer holidays.  I am looking forward to the 
trip.

www.Greenwood.ca
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Tenses 7

Fill in the blanks using the correct tenses.

1.) Up till now, Susan never ______________ ( have ) her
      dinner at home.

2.) Dogs ____________________ ( have ) tails.

3.) Mother said to Kitty, "Please  _____________ ( hang )
      the picture on the wall."

4.) May broke her arms while she __________________
     ( play ) basketball.

5.) Work hard or you ______________________ ( fail ).

6.) We _________________________ ( have ) our lunch
      now. Would you like to join us?

7.) Be careful!  A truck _______________________
     ( come ).
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8.) The sun ________________ ( rise ) from the east.

9.) Please ______________ ( keep ) quiet!

10.) We ___________________ ( buy ) a computer in a
       few days.

11.) Crystal _________________________ ( brush ) her
        teeth twice a day.

12.) She ________________________ ( leave ) an hour
       ago.

13.) The children ________________________ ( cry )
        when the policeman found them.

14.) We can see the rain ______________________ ( fall )
        heavily outside.

15.) I _______________________ ( not see ) her since last
        month.

www.Greenwood.ca
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Tenses 8

Fill in each blank with the correct form of the given verb.

      Cindy was beautiful but she _____ ( be ) very unhappy. 
She ________ ( live ) with her stepmother who had two ugly 
daughters of her own.  They treated Cindy very badly and
made her do a lot of housework every day.  One day when 
Cindy came home from the market, she ___________ 
( find ) that her two unkind stepsisters were getting ready for
a party.  Cindy asked her stepmother to let her go with them, 
but her sisters only laughed and said, "_________ ( stay ) at 
home and _________ ( finish ) all the housework."

      Poor Cindy cried sadly and said, "Please let me go with 
you. I have washed all the dishes.  I ___________ ( tidy ) 
the house.  I ____________ ( dust ) the furniture, I
____________ ( polish ) your shoes and I ___________ 
( clean ) all the windows.  Please let me go."  

      "But you ________________ ( not iron ) my clothes yet," 
_____________ ( shout ) the stepmother angrily.  "You 
_______________ ( go ) nowhere, you lazy girl!"

www.Greenwood.ca
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Make Sentences 1
Re-arrange the following sentences with suitable punctuations.

1.) Peter loves / the Chinese pudding / 
     hates the Christmas pudding / but / he

2.) some / would / for / Alice / breakfast / chicken / like /
      to have / congee

3.) must be / we / it / kill people / because / careful with /
     may / very / fire

4.) blew / the / roof / house / off / of the / wind / the 

5.) the / were / thieves / said / the / running / man / 
     away / that 

6.) once / kitty / a / dentist / goes / year / the / to

7.) did / the / who / you / at / theatre / meet

www.Greenwood.ca
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Make Sentences 2
Re-arrange the following sentences with suitable punctuations.

1.) necessary / your / twice / it / for / to brush / you / is /
     day / teeth / a

2.) we / cotton / can / what / for / use

3.) houses / many / and furniture / use / people / to / 
     wood / make

4.) there / if / firemen / put / we will / a fire / are / no / 
     have / no one / to / out

5.) when / bring / should / we / umbrella / there / heavy /
     an / is / rain

www.Greenwood.ca
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6.) in / all / queue / the / students / recess / playground /
     should / up / after

7.) perhaps there / robots / the / will / a lot / in / be / 
     future / of

8.) Mike / English / practice / weak / has / so / in / he /
      is / to / more

www.Greenwood.ca
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Fill in the Blank 1

Fill in the blanks with the correct words, using the hints below.

beauty   police   parent   honest   by
bike   excite   thank   happy   for

Ben cycled home (1) h_______________ because he won first 

prize in the singing contest.  He was very (2) e____________. 

He wanted to go home early and told both his (3) ___________.

On the way home, he found a purse by the roadside. He stopped 

his (4) _________ quickly and picked up the purse.  "What shall I 

do with it?" he asked himself.  "I must take it to the (5) _______."

When he arrived, he gave the purse to the policeman. "I've found 

this purse (6) ________ the roadside, sir," he told the policeman. 

"You're an (7) _______________ boy," said the policeman. 

Meanwhile, an old woman came in. She was looking (8) ______ 

her purse.

When she saw her purse which Ben had found, she was very 

www.Greenwood.ca
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happy. She (9) _____________ Ben for finding the purse,  and 

she gave a (10) _________________ bookmark to Ben.  He 

hurried home and told all the things to his mom and dad.

www.Greenwood.ca
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Change to Questions 1
Change the following sentences into questions. Study the  
following examples:

a.) He was working.   Was he working?
b.) I go to school every day.  Do you go to school every day?

1.) They were inside the hut.

2.) The boy reads newspaper.

3.) Bobby has a beautiful stamp.

4.) A fire broke out two days ago.

5.) Alice swims very fast.

www.Greenwood.ca
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6.) The soldiers fought bravely.

7.) Tom will forget it.

8.) Those women wash dishes.

www.Greenwood.ca
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Reading 1
Read the following advertisement carefully and then answer the  
questions in complete sentences.

ART COMPETITION

Theme : “Keep Vancouver Clean”

Place : Rainbow Hall at Seaview Club

Date : 1 August 2006

Time : 9 a.m. – 12 noon

Fee : $10 for each participant

Students are divided into two group according to their age:

6 – 9 years old – Group A

10 – 12 years old – Group B
All participants are required to bring their own colouring materials.

Entry form may be obtained from the Seaview Club.

Deadline : 15 July 2006

Choices: a.) How to Divide into Teams b.) Group A
c.) Keep Vancouver Clean d.) Yes
e.) No f.) Don't know
g.) Seaview Club h.) $10
i.) Group B j.) 9 a.m.

1.) What is the topic of this Art Competition?
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2.) Jane is nine years old. Which group should she join?

3.) Do the participants need to bring their own colour 
pencils?

4.) Where can Jane obtain the entry form?

www.Greenwood.ca
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Finding Mistakes 1

Read the following letter. There is one mistake in each line.
Type in the corrections, and don't type in anything extra.

Dear grandma .

How are you? I am find. Thanks.

I am in Londin now. It is far away for Hong Kong. It took us 12

hour to get here. London is quite hot. It is about 35C every day.

Our hotel is very big. There was a swimming pool on the ground

floor. Mark goes swimming every morning. It is comfortabler than

those in Hong Kong. Just like in Hong Kong, there is many cars in

London too. We always get in traffic jams. We visit the Tower

Bridge yesterday. It was very beautiful. We taked many photos

Tomorrow we go shopping in London. I promise you that I

will buy you a big persent.

See you next monday.

Your granddaughter,
Kitty

1.) Dear grandma .

2.) How are you? I am find. Thanks.

www.Greenwood.ca
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3.) I am in Londin now. It is far away for Hong Kong. It took us 12

4.) hour to get here. London is quite hot. It is about 35C every day.

5.) Our hotel is very big. There was a swimming pool on the ground

6.) floor. Mark goes swimming every morning. It is comfortabler than

7.) those in Hong Kong. Just like in Hong Kong, there is many cars in

8.) London too. We always get in traffic jams. We visit the Tower

9.) Bridge yesterday. It was very beautiful. We taked many photos.

10.) Tomorrow we go shopping in London. I promise you that I

11.) will buy you a big persent.

12.) See you next monday.

www.Greenwood.ca
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Finding Mistakes 2

Read the following passage. There is one mistake in each line.
Type in the corrections, and don't type in anything extra.

Our Earth is very beautiful and clean in the past.

However, we keep in destroying it. Now, our Earth is crying

so it is sick.

In order to protected our Earth, we should save our 

energy. For example, the forest is the home of much animals

and insects. If we cut down trees for make paper, the animals

will lost their homes, so we should use less paper.

Besides saving the forrest, we should also use fewer

plastic bags. It is because plastic bags is harmful to the

environment. We can brought our own bags when we go 

shop and use fewer plastic lunch boxes.

Does you like living in a clean place or a dirty place?

Save our Earth tomorrow!

1.) Our Earth is very beautiful and clean in the past.

2.) However, we keep in destroying it. Now, our Earth is crying

3.) so it is sick.
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4.) In order to protected our Earth, we should save our 

5.) energy. For example, the forest is the home of much animals

6.) and insects. If we cut down trees for make paper, the animals

7.) will lost their homes, so we should use less paper.

8.) Besides saving the forrest, we should also use fewer

9.) plastic bags. It is because plastic bags is harmful to the

10.) environment. We can brought our own bags when we go 

11.) shop and use fewer plastic lunch boxes.

12.) Does you like living in a clean place or a dirty place?

13.) Save our Earth tomorrow!
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Comprehension 1
Read the passage carefully, then answer the questions with 
complete sentences.

      It was Mary's birthday. She received a letter from her uncle who 
was a farmer.

      "Dear Mary," the letter said. "Happy Birthday! I am sending you 
some chickens. They will arrive tomorrow. I hope you will like them. 
Best wishes. Uncle Toby."

      Mary was very pleased. She liked eating eggs. "I can keep the 
chickens for their eggs and eat them," she thought.

      When the chickens arrived the next day, they were in a box. Mary 
was very excited. She took the box off the back of the truck and 
began to carry it into her garden. However, the box of chickens was 
heavy and she dropped it. The box fell to the ground and broke. The 
chickens all ran out.

      The chickens ran everywhere -- into neighbours' gardens, onto 
the road, and even into the next street. It took her a long time to find 
them and take them back to her garden.

      A few days later her uncle came to visit her. "Did the chickens 
arrive safely?" he asked Mary. 

      "Yes, Uncle Toby," Mary said. "But I had a lot of trouble with 
them. I dropped the box. It broke open and the chickens ran 
everywhere. I spent the whole morning looking for them."

      "Did you find them all?" her uncle asked.

      "I hope so," Mary replied. "I caught eleven of them."

      "That's very interesting," her uncle said with a smile, "because I 
only send you six."
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1.) Why did Mary's uncle send her some chickens?

a. For her birthday.
b. He sent her some chickens for her birthday.
c. For Mary's neighbour.

2.) How did the chickens get out of the box?

a. Mary opened the box so the chickens can get out.
b. Mary's uncle opened the box after the box came from the mail.
c. The box fell to the ground and the box broke open.

3.) How long did Mary spend trying to find the chickens?

a. The chickens came in a box the next day after Mary's uncle's
    letter.
b. Mary spent the whole morning looking for all the chickens.
c. Mary couldn't find all the chickens the whole morning.

4.) How many chickens did Mary's uncle send her?

a. Mary's uncle sent her eleven chickens.
b. Mary's uncle sent her six chickens.
c. Mary's uncle sent the chickens in a box.

5.) Which word in the passage means "very happy"?

a. The word "smile" in the passage means "very happy".
b. The word "excited" in the passage means "very happy".
c. "...her uncle said with a smile..."
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Comprehension 2
Read the passage carefully, then answer the questions with 
complete sentences.

      At about eleven thirty last night, a taxi driver called Ah 
Wong was driving home to Taipo. On his way he stopped and 
picked up an old lady near a bus stop. The lady was wearing a 
black dress and a white scarf round her neck. She got into the 
back seat and told Ah Wong to drive to Fanling.

      On his way to Fanling, the lady was silent. Ah Wong saw in 
his driving mirror that the old lady was sleeping with the white 
scarf covering her face. Suddenly, a dog ran across the road 
while Ah Wong was turning left. He stopped the car at once. At 
that time, he heard a noise behind him. The lady was crying 
with pain.

      Ah Wong was very sorry and he turned around to look at 
the old lady. She looked frightened and said she was hurt. She 
was not breathing well while Ah Wong was trying to help her. 
Ah Wong then got out of the car and ran to the nearest 
telephone to call the police. While he was talking on the phone, 
the old lady drove his taxi away. All his money in the taxi was 
also gone.

1.) What did Ah Wong do on his way home last night?

a. Ah Wong was driving home to Taipo last night.
b. Ah Wong picked up an old lady.
c. The old lady told Ah Wong she was very ill.
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2.) Where did the old lady want to go?

a. Ah Wong was driving home to Taipo.
b. The old lady wanted to go to a hospital.
c. She wanted to go to Fanling.

3.) What happened to the old lady when Ah Wong stopped
      the car?

a. Ah Wong tried to call the police.
b. The old lady wanted to go to a hospital.
c. She got hurt.

4.) Was the lady really hurt in the accident? How do you know?

a. Ah Wong ran to a phone and tried to call the police.
b. The old lady wanted to go to a hospital.  The hospital was
    in Fanling.
c. She was not really hurt.  She stole the taxi and Ah Wong's
    money.

5.) If you were Ah Wing, what would you do?

a. Ah Wong ran to a phone and tried to call the police.
b. Ah Wong should report this incident to the police.
c. I would drive the taxi home and call the police.
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Comprehension 3
Read the passage carefully, then answer the questions with 
complete sentences.

      Last week, Paul heard that his friend, Dick, was in hospital. 
He went to see him at half past seven in the evening, when the 
visiting hours began. He took the elevator to the third floor. It 
was very quiet. The air smelled of medicine.

      He found Dick in a nice room with another patient, an old 
man with a cold. There were many flowers, magazines and 
cards from friends on a table near Dick’s bed.  Dick was very 
happy to see Paul.  He told Paul that he too had a cold, but he 
was feeling much better. Just then, the doctor came in, he told 
Dick to take medicine every three hours and drink lots of water.

      The two friends talked for a while. Betty and John came at 
eight thirty. The old man had three relatives visiting him. The 
small room became crowded and noisy.

      At half past nine, the bell rang and all the visitors had to 
leave.

1.) What are the visiting hours in the hospital?

a. Dick's friends came to visit Dick during the visiting hours in
    the hospital.
b. Visiting hours are from half past seven to half past nine.
c. Betty and John came to the hospital during visiting hours.
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2.) How did Paul get to the third floor?

a. Paul smelled medicine on the third floor.
b. Paul came to the third floor at seven thirty in the evening.
c. Paul came by the elevator.

3.) What did Dick's friends send him?

a. Paul, Betty and John were all friends of Dick.
b. Dick's friends came to the third floor to visit Dick.
c. They sent him flowers, magazines, and cards.

4.) What did the doctor ask Dick to do?

a. He told Dick to take medicine every three hours.
b. The doctor came to the room after seven thirty.
c. Dick asked the doctor if he needed to take medicine and
    drink water.

5.) How many people were in the small room at eight thirty?

a. Yes, eight thirty was within the visiting hours at the hospital.
b. Paul, Betty and John were all in the small room at eight thirty.
c. There were eight in the room.
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Comprehension 4
Read the telephone conversation carefully, then answer the 
questions with complete sentences.

Peter : Hello.

Sally : May I speak to Peter, please?

Peter : Speaking.

Sally : This is Sally. Tomorrow will be my birthday. I am going
           to have a birthday party at my house. Would you like
           to come?

Peter : Of course. How do I get to your house?

Sally: Take the No.9 bus. Get off at the Hong Kong Bank. 
          Walk along Jordon Road until you reach a restaurant.

Peter : Wait a minute. Which restaurant?

Sally : The Hollywood Restaurant. Then turn right into Prince
           Street. Walk until you see a cinema. I live next to the
           cinema. The party will begin at three o'clock in the
           afternoon. Your sister Jane is invited too.

Peter : Thank you for inviting us. See you at three o'clock.

Sally : Goodbye.

1.) Who is going to have a birthday party?

a. Peter is going to the birthday party.
b. Peter and his sister are going to the birthday party.
c. Sally is having a party.
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2.) Where should Peter get off the bus?

a. He should start walking from the Hong Kong Bank.
b. Peter should walk along Jordon Road until he reaches
    Hollywood restaurant.
c. After the bus, Peter should go to the Hollywood Restaurant for
     the birthday party.

3.) Where does Sally live?

a. Sally told Peter to take a bus to visit her.
b. Sally lives in the Hollywood Restaurant.
c. She lives near a cinema on Prince Street.

4.) When does the party begin?

a. Sally is having a birthday party.
b. Peter and his sister are going to the birthday party.
c. It starts at 3pm.

5.) Who will go to the party with Peter?

a. Peter's sister, Jane will be with Peter.
b. The party starts at 3pm.
c. The party is a birthday party.
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Comprehension 5
Read the passage carefully, then answer the questions with 
complete sentences.

      It was a very hot day in the middle of summer, and there 

were no trees along the street.  Mr. Brown closed his shop at 

half past five, went out into the street and began walking to his 

bus.  He was very large and fat.  The sun shone straight down 

the street, and in a few minutes Mr. Brown was very hot.

      A small boy came out of another shop into the street and 

followed Mr. Brown.  He stayed very near him all the time, and 

he kicked the heels of Mr. Brown’s shoes several times.  Mr. 

Brown looked at him angrily each time.

      Finally, Mr. Brown stopped, turned round and said to the 

small boy, "What are you doing? Stop following me like that! My 

feet are painful."

     "Please do not stop me!" the small boy said. "It's very hot 

today, and there isn't any shade anywhere else in the street!"

1.) What was the weather like on that day?

a. The day was in the middle of summer.
b. The street had no trees.
c. It was very hot.
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2.) What did the boy do after coming out of a shop?

a. He walked in Mr. Brown's shadow.
b. The street had no trees.
c. The small boy came out of another shop into the street.

3.) Why did the boy do that?

a. The small boy came out of another shop into the street.
b. The boy stayed close to Mr. Brown all the time.
c. Mr. Brown provided the only shade.

4.) What would you do if you were Mr. Brown?

a. Mr. Brown asked why the boy stayed near him.
b. I would allow the boy to continue.
c. "Please do not stop me!" the small boy said.
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Comprehension 6
Read the passage carefully, then answer the questions with 
complete sentences.

     Peter's uncle lives in the countryside.  One time, Peter went 

to stay with him for a few weeks.  Whenever they passed 

somebody when they went for a walk or a drive, his uncle 

waved.

      Peter was surprised and said, "Uncle Joe, you know 

everybody here. Where did you meet them all?"

     "I do not know all these people," said his uncle.

     "Then why did you wave at them?" asked Peter.

     "Well, Peter," answered his uncle, "When I wave to 

someone and they know me, they're pleased. They continue 

with their journey with a happier heart. But when I wave to 

someone, and they do not know me, they're surprised, and say 

to themselves, 'Who is that man? Why did he wave to me?' So 

they have something to think about during the rest of the 

journey, and that makes the journey seem shorter. So I make 

everybody happy."
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1.) Where does Uncle Joe live?

a. Uncle Joe will visit the countryside.
b. He lives in the city
c. Uncle Joe lives in the country.

2.) Did Uncle Joe know all those people?

a. No.  He did not know all the people.
b. Yes.  He knew all those people.

3.) Then why did he wave to everybody he met?

a. It was because he knew all those people.
b. Uncle Joe waved only to his friends.
c. He tried to make everybody happier.
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Comprehension 7
Read the passage carefully, then answer the questions with 
complete sentences.

      My brother and I woke up earlier than usual this morning, 

because our parents were taking us to the park in Tai Po for a 

picnic.

      It was warm and sunny.  We started off at eight with a full 

basket of food and drinks.  Dad drove the car and we laughed 

and sang all the way.

      When we reached the park, it was about nine o'clock in the 

morning.  There were hundreds and hundreds of people there. 

Some were walking by the lake.  Others were sitting on the 

grass, chatting. Under a big fruit tree, a group of boys and girls 

were playing games.  We watched them with great interest. 

Later, Dad played the guitar and my brother and I sang happily 

together, while Mom was preparing things for lunch.

      In the afternoon, we rode bicycles and went boating.  We 

took a lot of pictures there.

      It was already six o'clock when we got home.  We had a 

really good time today.
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1.) Why did the children wake up earlier than usual that 
morning?

a. Yes, the children woke up earlier than usual.
b. The children were going for a picnic.
c. They woke up earlier because it was warm and sunny.

2.) What time did they start off?

a. The family started at 8:00am.
b. They started off going to Tai Po for a picnic.
c. The family started off on a warm and sunny day.

3.) Was the park crowded? How do you know?

a. They reached the park at about 9:00am.
b. The park had hundreds and hundreds of people.
c. Yes, because there were hundreds of people there.

4.) What did they do in the afternoon?

a. They wanted to ride bicycles and go boating.
b. They took photos.
c. The family laughed and sang songs.

5.) Find a word in the passage which means "talking to each
     other".

a. No, the family didn't talk to anybody else in the park.
b. The family talked to each other on the way to the park.
c. "Chatting" is the word.
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Worksheets - Standard Assignments
Vowels 1
Type of assignment: Computer marked, multiple choices. 

Example:

Question 1.)  Listen to the voice, then pick the
                      correct answer from below.

Voice: dad

      Option a:  dad
      Option b:  cat
      Option c:  am
      Option d:  hat

      Answer:  a

Question Option a Option b Option c Option d

1 dad cat am hat

2 dad cat am hat

3 gas hat am mad

4 gas hat am mad

5 gas hat happy dad

6 fat bad map dad

7 fat bad had dad

8 can as am dad

9 tack as sack map

10 tack tan pan map

11 game gate pay maid

12 lane lake play may

13 gate rain pray aid
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Question Option a Option b Option c Option d

14 chain tray cape mail

15 day lake way sail

16 cane chain aid play

17 nail sail face rain

18 way day pay train

19 lane pay lake pray

20 may maid mail train

Vowels 2
Type of assignment: Computer marked, multiple choices. 

Question Option a Option b Option c Option d

1 jet neck nest bell

2 ten men leg desk

3 ten men penny shell

4 red yellow sled shell

5 pen nest bell shell

6 nest jet ten egg

7 penguin web egg bed

8 penguin men penny pen

9 yellow penguin penny web

10 shell desk leg jet

11 cheap green cheese sleep

12 beach sheep sleep cheap

13 teeth green three bean

14 sheep sleep teeth eel

15 green ear pea eel
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Question Option a Option b Option c Option d

16 eel tear ear pea

17 three tree teeth tear

18 tree eel teeth three

19 peach peanut pea beach

20 seed bean beach pea

Vowels 3
Type of assignment: Computer marked, multiple choices. 

Question Option a Option b Option c Option d

1 sing swim chin six

2 chicken kitchen sick ship

3 sing ring thin squid

4 chin film thin milk

5 milk witch video sing

6 thin milk sing six

7 swim sick cigarette sing

8 chin disk sing ring

9 kitchen chicken cigarette lizard

10 pig fish six swim

11 mike bride ice bike

12 nine wine lime fight

13 five fight right dive

14 pie tie vice lime

15 dive dime five pie

16 pie tie wine right
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Question Option a Option b Option c Option d

17 bike pie fight bride

18 ice vice five fight

19 pie tie ice bride

20 lime dime mike tie

Vowels 4
Type of assignment: Computer marked, multiple choices. 

Question Option a Option b Option c Option d

1 dot fog on pot

2 tot cop jot not

3 hog hop cod block

4 not box bob off

5 fog off jog mop

6 tot not jot lop

7 nod hog rob bob

8 off dot pot lock

9 hot fog bob block

10 bob rob wrong not

11 roe joe boat load

12 foe joe boat goat

13 joe doe boat toast

14 toast hoe cloak groan

15 joe goat foam load

16 roe toast toe groan

17 foe doe road boat

18 joe goat groan road
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Question Option a Option b Option c Option d

19 soap toast groan load

20 foe road cloak groan

21 rose row throw home

22 bowl low blow zone

23 hose bowl nose hole

24 phone home hole throw

25 blow close bowl low

26 hole home hose low

27 home rose close phone

28 sow blow low close

29 throw blow tow hose

30 close rose zone sow

Vowels 5
Type of assignment: Computer marked, multiple choices. 

Question Option a Option b Option c Option d

1 hug bun study under

2 sun slug study dull

3 duck bun dull umbrella

4 truck run sun study

5 bud buck truck dull

6 sum slug gum tug

7 fun slug cut sun

8 buck hug truck bucket

9 cut fun bun duck

10 slug dull study under
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Question Option a Option b Option c Option d

11 blue glue juice fluid

12 flue blue suit TRUE

13 fluid TRUE hue blue

14 blue hue fruit flue

15 TRUE suit blue glue

16 flue hue fluid fruit

17 juice hue suit fruit

18 juice glue suit fruit

19 fruit flue fluid suit

20 juice hue suit fruit

21 prune nude huge mule

22 june fuse pure duke

23 tube fume prune duke

24 rule pure huge tube

25 rule pure mule cute

26 duke cute nude mule

27 pure tune fuse prune

28 cute duke tune fuse

29 cute cube tube nude

30 tune huge cute fuse

Vowels Test
Type of assignment: Computer marked, multiple choices. 

Question Option a Option b Option c Option d

1 hot hit hat hut

2 fan fin fun fine
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Question Option a Option b Option c Option d

3 nut net nit not

4 pun pin pan pen

5 hot hat hut hit

6 cope cape cup cap

7 chop chip cheap cheese

8 tea tie toe tape

9 chin chan chun chain

10 toe tea tone tune

11 goat gut get got

12 raise rise rose ruse

13 flow flue flea flee

14 sat seat suit sit

15 tan teen tin tune

16 set sat say sea

17 bee bitch beach bunch

18 right rut rat rot

19 road rod red rude

20 gloat glee glue glut

Consonants 1
Type of assignment: Computer marked, multiple choices. 

Question Option a Option b Option c Option d

1 bag dad fat hat

2 bun sun fun dun

3 cod tot sod mod

4 sad fad mad tad
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Question Option a Option b Option c Option d

5 gas hat dad lad

6 fat bad map dad

7 fat bad had dad

8 jet bell net met

9 five tight sight dive

10 joe doe boat sow

11 home moon soon some

12 bow sow low mow

13 sure blue TRUE glue

14 men ten fan can

15 set jet met bet

16 vest west test best

17 fine vine wine mine

18 rode robe rope rob

19 fit vat fax fat

20 cub cup cut cult

Consonants 2
Type of assignment: Computer marked, multiple choices. 

Question Option a Option b Option c Option d

1 zip sip tip zig

2 gear year tear rear

3 mix six sick silk

4 later matter water your

5 wan yan van fan

6 lack quack yack tack
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Question Option a Option b Option c Option d

7 sick lick kick dick

8 tack jack yack lack

9 bat bad bag back

10 chin tin win sin

11 shin tin win chin

12 none tone phone lone

13 sing sink think link

14 vine fine line fist

15 boss box boy bob

16 kneel keel new kick

17 sat bat pat fat

18 sock rock lock flock

19 lip rip tip sip

20 sin thin win tin
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Grammar 1
Type of assignment: Computer marked, multiple choices. 

Question 1.)  (multimedia enhanced) What is this part of the sentence?

Comment:  Show sentence "John is walking." and
                   play voice of this sentence.

                   John is walking.
                      |             |
                      ?         verb

      Option a:  verb
      Option b:  preposition
      Option c:  noun

Question 2.)  (multimedia enhanced) What are these words?

Comment: Show two groups: 

                     noun                     ?
                   -----------         ------------------
                        ball               big, small

      Option a:  verb
      Option b:  preposition
      Option c:  noun
      Option d:  adjectives

Question 3.)  (multimedia enhanced) What is this?

Comment:  Show sentence:

        'David is eating a banana.' and play voice of this sentence
         --------                  ----------
           ?                        object

      Option a:  verb
      Option b:  preposition
      Option c:  adjective
      Option d:  subject
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Question 4.)  (multimedia enhanced) What is this?

Comment:   Show sentences:

                            'Linda is a woman.'
                                        'She    is     happy.'
                                        -----     --     ---------
                                          ?     verb   adjective

      Option a:  verb
      Option b:  pronoun
      Option c:  adjective
      Option d:  preposition

Question 5.)  (multimedia enhanced) What is this?

Comment:   Show sentences:

                            'Kim is a woman.'
                                        'She    is     happy.'
                                        -----     --     ---------
                                          ?     verb   adjective

      Option a:  verb
      Option b:  adjective
      Option c:  subject pronoun
      Option d:  object pronoun

Question 6.)  (multimedia enhanced) What is this?

Comment: Show 2 sentences:

                            'John and Patrick are behind the car.'
                                                              --------
                                                                  ?
                     'The car is in front of John and Patrick.'
                                      -------------
                                             ?

      Option a:  preposition
      Option b:  adjective
      Option c:  noun
      Option d:  verb
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Question 7.)  (multimedia enhanced) What are these?

Comment:  Testing plural spelling: showing picture of 2 birds.

      Option a:  bird
      Option b:  birds

 
Question 8.)  (multimedia enhanced) Fill in the missing word.

Comment:  Show 2 groups:
                                                 Singular       Plural
                                                 -----------       --------
                                                    pen            pens
                                                    dish              ?

      Option a:  dishs
      Option b:  dishes
      Option c:  dishies
      Option d:  disvies

Question 9.)  (multimedia enhanced) Fill in the missing word.

Comment:  Show 2 groups:
                                                Singular       Plural
                                                 -----------       --------
                                                    pen            pens
                                                    zoo              ?

      Option a:  zooes
      Option b:  zooies
      Option c:  zoos
      Option d:  zoovies
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Question 10.)  (multimedia enhanced) Fill in the missing word.

Comment:  Show 2 groups:
                                                Singular       Plural
                                                 -----------       --------
                                                    pen            pens
                                                   potato           ?

      Option a:  potatoies
      Option b:  potatos
      Option c:  potatoves
      Option d:  potatoes

Question 11.)  (multimedia enhanced) Fill in the missing words.

Comment: Show 2 groups:
                                                Singular       Plural
                                                 -----------       --------
                                                    pen            pens
                                                    city              ?
                                                    boy              ?

      Option a:  citys, boys
      Option b:  cities, boies
      Option c:  cities, boys
      Option d:  citys, boies

Question 12.)  (multimedia enhanced) Fill in the missing words.

Comment:  Show 2 groups:
                                                Singular       Plural
                                                 -----------       --------
                                                    pen            pens
                                                   thief              ?
                                                   wife              ?

      Option a:  thiefs, wifes
      Option b:  thieves, wifes
      Option c:  thiefs, wives
      Option d:  thieves, wives
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Question 13.)  (multimedia enhanced) Fill in the missing words.

Comment:  Show 2 groups:
                                                Singular       Plural
                                                 -----------       --------
                                                    pen            pens
                                                  woman           ?
                                                   tooth             ?

      Option a:  womans, tooths
      Option b:  womanes, toothes
      Option c:  women, tooths
      Option d:  women, teeth

Question 14.)  (multimedia enhanced) Fill in the missing words.

Comment:  Show the following: 
                                    'A pen, an apple, ___ hour, ___ uncle'.

      Option a:  a, an
      Option b:  a, a
      Option c:  an, a
      Option d:  an, an

Question 15.)  (multimedia enhanced) Fill in the missing words.

Comment:  Show the following:
                      'I bought _______ new car.
                       I am spending _______ next week on the road.'

      Option a:  a, a
      Option b:  a, the
      Option c:  an, a
      Option d:  the, the

Question 16.)  (multimedia enhanced) Fill in the missing words.

Comment: Show the following:
                                  'Do you have _______ money.
                                           Yes, I have _______ money.'

      Option a:  any, some
      Option b:  any, any
      Option c:  some, any
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Question 17.)  (multimedia enhanced) Fill in the missing words.

Comment:  Show the following:
                              'I saw _______ at the mall.
                                     I bought _______ at the supermarket.'

      Option a:  something, anyone
      Option b:  anything, someone
      Option c:  anyone, something
      Option d:  someone, something

Question 18.)  (multimedia enhanced) Fill in the missing words.

Comment:   Show the following:
                                  'Did you see _______ at the mall?
                                           No, I saw _______ at the mall.'

      Option a:  something, anyone
      Option b:  anything, someone
      Option c:  anyone, something
      Option d:  anyone, no one

Question 19.)  (multimedia enhanced) Fill in the missing words.

Comment:   Show the following:

                 'Did you walk to school?
                        No, I _______ to school.'

      Option a:  did not walk
      Option b:  walked

Question 20.)  (multimedia enhanced) Fill in the missing words.

Comment: Show the following:

              'I did not buy _________ at the market.
                              I bought ___________ at the market.'

      Option a:  nothing, anything
      Option b:  nothing, nothing
      Option c:  anything, anything
      Option d:  anything, nothing
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Grammar 2

Type of assignment: Computer marked, multiple choices. 

Question 1.)  (multimedia enhanced) Fill in the missing words.

Comment:   Show the following:

   'I  ______ a student.  He ______ a teacher.
                                      They _______ doctors.'

      Option a:  is, is, is
      Option b:  am, is, are
      Option c:  are, is, am
      Option d:  is, are, are

Question 2.)  (multimedia enhanced) Fill in the missing words.

Comment:   Show the following:

          'She is a student.  She ______ a teacher.'

      Option a:  isnot
      Option b:  isn't
      Option c:  is't
      Option d:  is'ot

Question 3.)  (multimedia enhanced) Fill in the missing words.

Comment:   Show the following:

          'They are teachers.  They ______ students.'
      Option a:  isn't
      Option b:  arenot
      Option c:  are'ot
      Option d:  aren't
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Question 4.)  (multimedia enhanced) Fill in the missing words.

Comment:  Show the following:

          'Angie has a sister.   ______ ten years old.'
      Option a:  He's
      Option b:  She is
      Option c:  He is
      Option d:  They are

Question 5.)  (multimedia enhanced) David is a student.  He is ______.

Comment:  Show a picture of a boy's face. 

      Option a:  student
      Option b:  teacher
      Option c:  a happy
      Option d:  happy

Question 6.)  (multimedia enhanced) Where is the man?  The man is
                       __________ the car.

Comment:  Show a picture of a man inside his car.

      Option a:  inside
      Option b:  sit
      Option c:  a
      Option d:  outside

Question 7.)  (multimedia enhanced) Where is Kent?  Kent is ____________.

Comment:  Show a picture of a man next to a bus-stop.

      Option a:  quickly
      Option b:  a boy
      Option c:  happy
      Option d:  at the bus-stop
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Question 8.)  (multimedia enhanced) The box is _________ the ball.

Comment:  Show a box next to a ball.
      Option a:  on top of
      Option b:  under
      Option c:  next to
      Option d:  in front of

Question 9.)  (multimedia enhanced) Change this sentence into a question:

Comment:   Show the following sentence:

                               'Mary is a teacher.'
      Option a:  Teacher is Mary?
      Option b:  Is teacher a Mary?
      Option c:  Is Mary a teacher?
      Option d:  Mary teacher is?

Question 10.)  (multimedia enhanced) Change this sentence into a question:

Comment:   Show the following sentence:

                          'Susan is at the mall.'
      Option a:  What is Susan?
      Option b:  Who is Susan?
      Option c:  Where is Susan?
      Option d:  Susan is not at the mall.

Question 11.)  (multimedia enhanced) Change this sentence into a question:

Comment: Show the following sentence:

                    'This is a table.'
      Option a:  Who is this?
      Option b:  What is this?
      Option c:  Where is this?
      Option d:  This is not a table.
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Question 12.)  (multimedia enhanced) Change these sentences into questions:

Comment:   Show the following sentence:

                                         'This is John.  He is at the mall.'
      Option a:  Who is this?  Where is he?
      Option b:  What is this? Who is he?
      Option c:  Where is this? What is he?
      Option d:  What is he?  Where is this?

Question 13.)  (multimedia enhanced) Fill in the missing words.

Comment:  Show the following sentence:

     'I have a bicycle.  She _____ two bicycles.'
      Option a:  have
      Option b:  has

Question 14.)  (multimedia enhanced) Fill in the missing words.

Comment:  Show the following sentence:

                'Debbie ________ a bicycle.  It _____ a red frame.'
      Option a:  has, has
      Option b:  have, have
      Option c:  has, have
      Option d:  have, has

Question 15.)  (multimedia enhanced) Fill in the missing words.

Comment:  Show the following sentence:

         'I have two dogs.  ______ dogs are big.'
      Option a:  I
      Option b:  My
      Option c:  They
      Option d:  You
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Question 16.)  (multimedia enhanced) Fill in the missing words.

Comment:   Show the following sentence:

      'Cindy has a sister.  _______ sister is in university.'
      Option a:  She
      Option b:  Its
      Option c:  Her
      Option d:  His

Question 17.)  (multimedia enhanced) Fill in the missing words.

Comment: Show the following sentence:

    '_______ is my book.  ________ are their books.'

      Option a:  This Those
      Option b:  These That
      Option c:  Those This
      Option d:  These These

Question 18.)  (multimedia enhanced) Fill in the missing words.
Comment:   Show the following sentence:

          '_______ ring is gold.  ________ ring is silver.'

      Option a:  This That
      Option b:  These Those

Question 19.)  (multimedia enhanced) Fill in the missing words.

Comment:  Show the following sentence:

  'My father _______ a boat.  The boat _____ a red hull.'

      Option a:  have, have
      Option b:  has, has
      Option c:  has, have
      Option d:  have, has
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Question 20.)  (multimedia enhanced) Fill in the missing words.

Comment:  Show the following sentence:

 '________ is the restaurant?  It is on No. 3 Road in Richmond.'

      Option a:  What?
      Option b:  Where?
      Option c:  Who?
      Option d:  This
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Grammar 3
Type of assignment: Computer marked, multiple choices. 

Question 1.)  Use present tense:

I _______ (walk) to school every morning.  She _________ 
(walk) to school every morning.

      Option a:  walk, walk
      Option b:  walk, walks
      Option c:  walks, walk
      Option d:  walks, walks

Question 2.)  Use present tense:

The cat _____ (climb) trees everyday.  All the dogs _______ (dig) 
holes everyday.

      Option a:  climb, dig
      Option b:  climbs, dig
      Option c:  climb, digs
      Option d:  climbs, digs

Question 3.)  Which is correct?

1. John walks usually home late.  
2. John is usually late for home.

      Option a:  1. is wrong, 2. is correct
      Option b:  Both sentences are wrong.
      Option c:  1. is correct, 2. is wrong
      Option d:  Both sentences are correct.

Question 4.)  Which sentence is wrong? 
            1. Peter is late seldom for classes.  
            2. Peter is seldom late for classes.

      Option a:  1
      Option b:  2
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Question 5.)  Diana ____________ when she watches a sad movie.

      Option a:  cries usually
      Option b:  cry usually
      Option c:  usually cry
      Option d:  usually cries

Question 6.)  I ____________ early in the morning, 
                      and I ____________ a shower.

      Option a:  always get up, usually take
      Option b:  get up always, take usually
      Option c:  always gets up, usually takes
      Option d:  gets up always, takes usually

Question 7.)  We ___________ class every day.

      Option a:  do have not
      Option b:  do not have
      Option c:  have not
      Option d:  not have

Question 8.)  My dog _________ fish because it ___________ seafood.

      Option a:  do not eat, do not like
      Option b:  not eat, not like
      Option c:  eat does not, like does not
      Option d:  does not eat, does not like

Question 9.)  _________________  Yes, I like tea.

      Option a:  Do you like tea?
      Option b:  Does you like tea?
      Option c:  Like do you tea?
      Option d:  You like do tea?
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Question 10.)  _____________________  The bakery is beside the post office.

      Option a:  What is the bakery?
      Option b:  What is the post office?
      Option c:  Where is the bakery?
      Option d:  What time does the bakery open?

Question 11.)  ____________________________  The students study
                        in the classroom.

      Option a:  When do the students study?
      Option b:  What do the students do in the classroom?
      Option c:  What time do the students study?
      Option d:  What do the students in the classroom?

Question 12.)  Which is the correct structure?

      Option a:  When is the class?  When does the class start?
      Option b:  When is the class start?  When does the class start?
      Option c:  When is the class?  When does the class starts?
      Option d:  When start the class? When does the class start?

Question 13.)  I _________ breakfast now.

      Option a:  is eating
      Option b:  eat
      Option c:  eats
      Option d:  am eating

Question 14.)  We ______________ tennis in the tennis court.

      Option a:  plays
      Option b:  is playing
      Option c:  playing
      Option d:  are playing
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Question 15.)  Change into present progressive verbs: put, run, ride

      Option a:  putting, runing, ridding
      Option b:  puting, runing, riding
      Option c:  putting, running, riding
      Option d:  puting, running, riding

Question 16.)  Change into present progressive verbs: sit, fix, open

      Option a:  siting, fixing, opening
      Option b:  sitting, fixxing, openning
      Option c:  sitting, fixing, openning
      Option d:  sitting, fixing, opening

Question 17.)  ______________________  Patrick is playing soccer at
                        5:00pm.

      Option a:  When Patrick is playing soccer?
      Option b:  When is playing Patrick soccer?
      Option c:  When Patrick playing soccer?
      Option d:  When is Patrick playing soccer?

Question 18.)  _______________________  John is playing soccer 
                        because he likes soccer.

      Option a:  When is John playing soccer?
      Option b:  What is John playing?
      Option c:  What time is John playing soccer?
      Option d:  Why is John playing soccer?

Question 19.)  Change into present progressive tense:

                        He does not drive to work every day.

      Option a:  He is not driving to work now.
      Option b:  He drives to work every day.
      Option c:  He is driving to work now.
      Option d:  Does he drive to work every day?
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Question 20.)  (multimedia enhanced) Mike Anderson is a pilot.  He 
                        (fly) ______ almost everyday. 

                         Today he (fly) _____ from Vancouver to Victoria.

Comment: Show an airplane, with flying sound effect.

      Option a:  fly, fly
      Option b:  flies, fly
      Option c:  fly, is flying
      Option d:  flies, is flying
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Grammar Review 1
Type of assignment: Computer marked, multiple choices. 

Question 1.)  I did not buy _________ at the mall.  I bought ________ 
                      at the mall.

      Option a:  nothing, anything
      Option b:  nothing, nothing
      Option c:  anything, anything
      Option d:  anything, nothing

Question 2.)  (multimedia enhanced) Fill in the missing words.

Comment:  Show the following:
                                                  Singular        Plural
                                                  -----------        --------
                                                   pen               pens
                                                   thief                ?
                                                   wife                ?

      Option a:  thiefs, wifes
      Option b:  thieves, wifes
      Option c:  thiefs, wives
      Option d:  thieves, wives

Question 3.)  (multimedia enhanced) Fill in the missing word.

Comment:  Show the following:
                                                  Singular        Plural
                                                  -----------        --------
                                                   pen               pens
                                                   dish                ?

      Option a:  dishs
      Option b:  dishes
      Option c:  dishies
      Option d:  disvies
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Question 4.)  (multimedia enhanced) What is this?

Comment:  Show the following:

                          'Linda is a woman.
                            She      is       happy.'
                            -----     ----     ----------
                             ?       verb    adjective

      Option a:  verb
      Option b:  pronoun
      Option c:  adjective
      Option d:  preposition

Question 5.)  ____ is the hotel?  It is on Williams Road in Richmond.

      Option a:  What?
      Option b:  Where?
      Option c:  Who?
      Option d:  This

Question 6.)  Diane has a sister.  ______ sister is in university.

      Option a:  She
      Option b:  Its
      Option c:  Her
      Option d:  His

Question 7.)  Change these sentences into questions: 

                     This is John.  He is at the grocery store.

      Option a:  Who is this?  Where is he?
      Option b:  What is this? Who is he?
      Option c:  Where is this? What is he?
      Option d:  What is he?  Where is this?
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Question 8.)  Change this sentence into a question: Mary is a teacher.

      Option a:  Teacher is Mary?
      Option b:  Is teacher a Mary?
      Option c:  Is Mary a teacher?
      Option d:  Mary teacher is?

Question 9.)  (multimedia enhanced) The box is _________ the ball.

Comment:   Show a box next to a ball.

      Option a:  on top of
      Option b:  under
      Option c:  next to
      Option d:  in front of

Question 10.)  (multimedia enhanced) Where is Kent?  Kent is ____________.

Comment:  Show a guy next to a bus-stop.
      Option a:  quickly
      Option b:  a boy
      Option c:  happy
      Option d:  at the bus-stop

Question 11.)  Debbie has a sister.  ______ twelve years old.

      Option a:  He's
      Option b:  She is
      Option c:  He is
      Option d:  They are

Question 12.)  She is a doctor.  She ______ a teacher.

      Option a:  isnot
      Option b:  isn't
      Option c:  is't
      Option d:  is'ot
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Question 13.)  (multimedia enhanced) Mike Chen is a pilot.  He (fly) ______
                        almost everyday. 
                        Today he (fly) _____ from Vancouver to Victoria.

Comment:  Show a jet taking off with sound effect.
      Option a:  fly, fly
      Option b:  flies, fly
      Option c:  fly, is flying
      Option d:  flies, is flying

Question 14.)  _______________________  John is playing soccer 
                       because he likes soccer.

      Option a:  When is John playing soccer?
      Option b:  What is John playing?
      Option c:  What time is John playing soccer?
      Option d:  Why is John playing soccer?

Question 15.)  Change into present progressive verbs: sit, fix, open

      Option a:  siting, fixing, opening
      Option b:  sitting, fixxing, openning
      Option c:  sitting, fixing, openning
      Option d:  sitting, fixing, opening

Question 16.)  We ______________ basketball in the basketball court.

      Option a:  plays
      Option b:  is playing
      Option c:  playing
      Option d:  are playing

Question 17.)  Which sentences are correct?

      Option a:  When is the class?  When does the class start?
      Option b:  When is the class start?  When does the class start?
      Option c:  When is the class?  When does the class starts?
      Option d:  When start the class? When does the class start?
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Question 18.)  _____________________  The bakery is beside the post office.

      Option a:  What is the bakery?
      Option b:  What is the post office?
      Option c:  Where is the bakery?
      Option d:  What time does the bakery open?

Question 19.)  We ___________ school every day.

      Option a:  do have not
      Option b:  do not have
      Option c:  have not
      Option d:  not have

Question 20.)  Use present tense:
                        I _______ (walk) to school every morning.  She _________
                         (walk) to school every morning.

      Option a:  walk, walk
      Option b:  walk, walks
      Option c:  walks, walk
      Option d:  walks, walks
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Grammar 4
Type of assignment: Computer marked, multiple choices. 

Question 1.)  Change to past tense:

                      I am in class today.  I _____ in class last week.

      Option a:  am
      Option b:  was
      Option c:  were
      Option d:  are

Question 2.)  Use negative past tense:

                     Alex ____________ at work yesterday morning.

      Option a:  was
      Option b:  was not
      Option c:  were
      Option d:  were not

Question 3.)  Change into a question:

                      The girls were at school last week.

      Option a:  Were the girls at school last week?
      Option b:  Was the girls at school last week?
      Option c:  Are the girls at school last week?
      Option d:  Is the girls at school last week?

Question 4.)  Change into a question:

                     You were in an English class last night.

      Option a:  Was you in an English class last night?
      Option b:  Yes, you were in an English class last night.
      Option c:  Were you in an English class last night?
      Option d:  Are you in an English class last night?
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Question 5.)  Change into a question:

                      They were at a Japanese restaurant last night.

      Option a:  Yes, they were at a Japanese restaurant last night.
      Option b:  Was they at a Japanese restaurant last night?
      Option c:  Are they at a Japanese restaurant last night?
      Option d:  Were they at a Japanese restaurant last night?

Question 6.)  ____________________  I was in Toronto last summer.

      Option a:  When were you in Vancouver?
      Option b:  Where were you last summer?
      Option c:  Where was you last summer?
      Option d:  When was you in Toronto?

Question 7.)  We ___________ to class two weeks ago.  She ___________ 
                      to class a week ago.

      Option a:  walk, walks
      Option b:  walked, walked
      Option c:  walked, walks
      Option d:  walks, walked

Question 8.)  The correct past tense for:

                      smile, work, rub, fix, open, study

      Option a:  smiled, workd, rubd, fixd, opend, studyd
      Option b:  smiled, worked, rubed, fixed, opened, studyed
      Option c:  smiled, worked, rubbed, fixed, opened, studied
      Option d:  smiled, worked, rubbed, fixed, opened, studyed
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Question 9.)  The correct past tense for:

                      stay, rain, snow, add, carry, help

      Option a:  stayed, rained, snowed, added, carryed, helped
      Option b:  stayed, rained, snowed, added, carried, helped
      Option c:  staied, rainned, snowwed, added, carried, helped
      Option d:  staied, rained, snowied, added, carryed, helped

Question 10.)  The correct past tense for:

                         ask, write, come, sit, sleep, want

      Option a:  asked, writed, comed, sitted, sleeped, wanted
      Option b:  asked, writted, commed, sitted, sleepped, wantted
      Option c:  asked, writted, commed, sitted, sleeped, wanted
      Option d:  asked, wrote, came, sat, slept, wanted

Question 11.)  The correct past tense for:

                       stand, see, go, put, have, write

      Option a:  standed, saw, goed, putted, had, wrote
      Option b:  stood, saw, went, put, had, wrote
      Option c:  stood, saw, went pot, had, wrote
      Option d:  standed, seed, goed, putted, haved, writed

Question 12.)  The correct past tense for:

                       have, stand, eat, come, do, get, go

      Option a:  haved, standed, eated, comed, doed, getted, goed
      Option b:  had, standed, ate, came, did, getted, gooed
      Option c:  had, standed, eated, came, did, got, went
      Option d:  had, stood, ate, came, did, got, went
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Question 13.)  Change into a negative statement:

                       She ate an apple last night.

      Option a:  Yes, she ate an apple last night.
      Option b:  She eats an apple every day.
      Option c:  She did not ate an apple last night.
      Option d:  She did not eat an apple last night.

Question 14.)  __________________________  Yes, John wrote the
                         exam last semester.

      Option a:  Did John write the exam last semester?
      Option b:  Do John write the exam last semester?
      Option c:  Do John wrote the exam last semester?
      Option d:  Did John wrote the exam last semester?

Question 15.)  It _________ not rain yesterday.  It ________ sunny.

      Option a:  was, did
      Option b:  was, was
      Option c:  did, was
      Option d:  did, did

Question 16.)  Make a question:  I don't have a roommate.

      Option a:  Did you have a roommate?
      Option b:  Was you have a roommate?
      Option c:  Are you have a roommate?
      Option d:  Do you have a roommate?

Question 17.)  Change into past tense:

                        read, ride, bring, think, drink, teach, run, buy

      Option a:  read, ride, bring, think, drink, teach, run, buy
      Option b:  read, rided, bringed, thinked, drinked, teached, ran, buied
      Option c:  readed, rided, bringed, thinked, drinked, taught, ran, bought
      Option d:  read, rode, brought, thought, drank, taught, ran, bought
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Question 18.)  _______________________  I went to the movie last night.

      Option a:  When did you go?
      Option b:  What did you go last night?
      Option c:  What time did you go last night?
      Option d:  Where did you go?

Question 19.)  Jane took a lot of photographs _____________________

      Option a:  when she was in Canada.
      Option b:  she was in Canada.
      Option c:  when she is in Canada.
      Option d:  she is when in Canada.

 
Question 20.)  (multimedia enhanced) John __________ some shells on
                        the beach last Sunday.

Comment: Show a sea shell, and play sound effect of a beach.

      Option a:  find
      Option b:  finded
      Option c:  is finding
      Option d:  found
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Grammar 5
Type of assignment: Computer marked, multiple choices. 

Question 1.)  Change to future tense:

                      Patrick plays soccer on Fridays.

      Option a:  Patrick played soccer last Friday.
      Option b:  Patrick is going to play soccer next Friday.
      Option c:  Patrick is go to play soccer next Friday.
      Option d:  Patrick is going to play soccer last Friday.

Question 2.)  Change into future tense:  We are in class today.

      Option a:  We were in class yesterday.
      Option b:  We are going to go to class tomorrow.
      Option c:  We are going to go in class tomorrow.
      Option d:  We are in class tomorrow.

Question 3.)  Change into a negative statement:

                      The girls are going to go home after class.

      Option a:  The girls are not going to go home after class.
      Option b:  The girls are going not to go home after class.
      Option c:  The girls are going to not go home after class.
      Option d:  The girls are going to go home not after class.

Question 4.)  Change into a question:

                      They are going to go to the movie tomorrow night.

      Option a:  Is they go to the movie tomorrow night?
      Option b:  Yes, they are going to go to the movie tomorrow night.
      Option c:  Are they going to go to the movie tomorrow night?
      Option d:  No, they are not going to go to the movie tomorrow night.
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Question 5.)  Change into a question:     He is going to bake a cake tonight.

      Option a:  Where is he going to go?
      Option b:  When is he bake a cake?
      Option c:  Yes, he is going to bake a cake tonight.
      Option d:  When is he going to bake a cake?

Question 6.)  We __________ to Alaska next Saturday.

      Option a:  will goes
      Option b:  will go
      Option c:  will to go
      Option d:  going to go

Question 7.)  We _________ to the park tomorrow because it is going to rain.

      Option a:  will go not
      Option b:  will not go
      Option c:  will not goes
      Option d:  will goes not

Question 8.)  Change into a question:

                       Debbie will come to your office next Sunday.

      Option a:  Will Debbie comes to your office next Sunday?
      Option b:  Debbie will not come to your office next Sunday.
      Option c:  Will Debbie come to your office next Sunday?
      Option d:  Will come Debbie to your office next Sunday?

Question 9.)  _____________ it will be sunny tomorrow.

      Option a:  Maybe
      Option b:  May be
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Question 10.)  (multimedia enhanced) When we ___________ the beach, 
                        we will collect some sea shells.

Comment:  Show a sea shell, and play sound effect of a beach.
      Option a:  are going to
      Option b:  will go to
      Option c:  are go to
      Option d:  go to
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Grammar Review 2

Type of assignment: Computer marked, multiple choices. 

Question 1.)  (multimedia enhanced) What is this?

Comment:   Show the following:

          'Linda is a woman.
                        She     is       happy.'
                        -----     ---       -------
                          ?      verb     adjective

      Option a:  verb
      Option b:  pronoun
      Option c:  adjective
      Option d:  preposition

Question 2.)  (multimedia enhanced) What is this?

Comment:   Show the following:

         'John and Patrick are behind the car.
                                            --------
                                                ?
                           'The car is in front of John and Patrick.'
                                             -------------

      Option a:  preposition
      Option b:  adjective
      Option c:  noun
      Option d:  verb

Question 3.)  I ___ a student.  He ____ a teacher.  They ____ engineers.

      Option a:  is, is, is
      Option b:  am, is, are
      Option c:  are, is, am
      Option d:  is, are, are
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Question 4.)  (multimedia enhanced) Where is the man?  The man
                      is __________ the car.

Comment:  Show a picture of a man sitting in his car.
      Option a:  inside
      Option b:  sit
      Option c:  a
      Option d:  outside

Question 5.)  Change this sentence into a question:  Mary is a teacher.

      Option a:  Teacher is Mary?
      Option b:  Is teacher a Mary?
      Option c:  Is Mary a teacher?
      Option d:  Mary teacher is?

Question 6.)  Debbie ______ a bicycle.  It ______ a red frame.

      Option a:  has, has
      Option b:  have, have
      Option c:  has, have
      Option d:  have, has

Question 7.)  Which is correct?
                     1. John walks usually school late.
                     2. John is usually late for school.

      Option a:  1. is wrong, 2. is correct
      Option b:  Both sentences are wrong.
      Option c:  1. is correct, 2. is wrong
      Option d:  Both sentences are correct.
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Question 8.)  Change into present progressive tense:

                      He does not drive to work every day.

      Option a:  He is not driving to work now.
      Option b:  He drives to work every day.
      Option c:  He is driving to work now.
      Option d:  Does he drive to work every day?

Question 9.)  Use negative past tense:

                      Alex ____________ at work last Tuesday morning.

      Option a:  was
      Option b:  was not
      Option c:  were
      Option d:  were not

Question 10.)  Change into a question:

                      You were in an English class last night.

      Option a:  Was you in an English class last night?
      Option b:  Yes, you were in an English class last night.
      Option c:  Were you in an English class last night?
      Option d:  Are you in an English class last night?

Question 11.)  The correct past tense for:  ask, write, come, sit, sleep, want

      Option a:  asked, writed, comed, sitted, sleeped, wanted
      Option b:  asked, writted, commed, sitted, sleepped, wantted
      Option c:  asked, writted, commed, sitted, sleeped, wanted
      Option d:  asked, wrote, came, sat, slept, wanted
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Question 12.)  __________________________  Yes, John wrote the
                        exam last semester.

      Option a:  Did John write the exam last semester?
      Option b:  Do John write the exam last semester?
      Option c:  Do John wrote the exam last semester?
      Option d:  Did John wrote the exam last semester?

Question 13.)  Make a question:  I don't have a roommate.

      Option a:  Did you have a roommate?
      Option b:  Was you have a roommate?
      Option c:  Are you have a roommate?
      Option d:  Do you have a roommate?

Question 14.)  Change into past tense:

                      read, ride, bring, think, drink, teach, run, buy

      Option a:  read, ride, bring, think, drink, teach, run, buy
      Option b:  read, rided, bringed, thinked, drinked, teached, ran, buied
      Option c:  readed, rided, bringed, thinked, drinked, taught, ran, bought
      Option d:  read, rode, brought, thought, drank, taught, ran, bought

Question 15.)  Jane took a lot of photographs _____________________

      Option a:  when she was in Canada.
      Option b:  she was in Canada.
      Option c:  when she is in Canada.
      Option d:  she is when in Canada.
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Question 16.)  Change into future tense:  We are in class today.

      Option a:  We were in class yesterday.
      Option b:  We are going to go to class tomorrow.
      Option c:  We are going to go in class tomorrow.
      Option d:  We are in class tomorrow.

Question 17.)  Change into a question:

                         They are going to go to the movie tomorrow night.

      Option a:  Is they go to the movie tomorrow night?
      Option b:  Yes, they are going to go to the movie tomorrow night.
      Option c:  Are they going to go to the movie tomorrow night?
      Option d:  No, they are not going to go to the movie tomorrow night.

Question 18.)  We __________ to Alaska next Saturday.

      Option a:  will goes
      Option b:  will go
      Option c:  will to go
      Option d:  going to go

Question 19.)  We _________ to the park tomorrow because it is going to rain.

      Option a:  will go not
      Option b:  will not go
      Option c:  will not goes
      Option d:  will goes not

Question 20.)  Use present tense:

                       I _______ (walk) to work every morning.  She
                        _________ (walk) to work every morning.

      Option a:  walk, walk
      Option b:  walk, walks
      Option c:  walks, walk
      Option d:  walks, walks
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Grammar 6

Type of assignment: Computer marked, multiple choices. 

Question 1.)  Pick the correct sentence:

      Option a:  Sam can to speak English.
      Option b:  Sam can speaks English.
      Option c:  Sam can speak English.
      Option d:  Sam can have spoken English.

Question 2.)  Change into a negative sentence: I can ride a bicycle.

      Option a:  I cannot ride a bicycle.
      Option b:  I not can ride a bicycle.
      Option c:  I cannot rode a bicycle.
      Option d:  Can I ride a bicycle?

Question 3.)  Change into a question: I can ride a bicycle.

      Option a:  Can ride I a bicycle?
      Option b:  I cannot ride a bicycle.
      Option c:  Can I rode a bicycle?
      Option d:  Can I ride a bicycle?

Question 4.)  Change into a question: Tom can touch the roof of the house.

      Option a:  Tom touch can the roof of the house?
      Option b:  Can Tom touched the roof of the house?
      Option c:  Can Tom touch the roof of the house?
      Option d:  Tom cannot touch the roof of the house.
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Question 5.)  ______________________  Tomorrow afternoon.

      Option a:  Where can you help me?
      Option b:  What can you help me?
      Option c:  Can you help me?
      Option d:  When can you help me?

Question 6.)  Change into past tense: I can jump two meters high.

      Option a:  Can I jump two meters?
      Option b:  I could jumped two meters high.
      Option c:  I can jumped two meters high.
      Option d:  I could jump two meters high.

 

Question 7.)  Change into a negative sentence: I could play the violin.

      Option a:  I can play the violin.
      Option b:  I could not play the violin.
      Option c:  I could not played the violin.
      Option d:  I couldnot play the violin.

Question 8.)  Do you think Dave is smart?  Yes, I do.  I think she
                      is _______ intelligent.

      Option a:  too
      Option b:  can
      Option c:  very
      Option d:  a lot

Question 9.)  Do you like your math class?  No, I think it is _______ difficult.

      Option a:  too
      Option b:  can
      Option c:  very
      Option d:  a lot
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Question 10.)  Rewrite these sentences: Bob is tired.  He can't do his
                        homework.

      Option a:  Bob is too tired did his homework.
      Option b:  Bob is too tired to can't do his homework.
      Option c:  Bob is tired to do his homework too.
      Option d:  Bob is too tired to do his homework.

Question 11.)  Rewrite this sentence: Mike didn't want to go to the movie
                        because he was sick.

      Option a:  Mike was too sick to went to the movie.
      Option b:  Mike was not went to the movie because he was sick.
      Option c:  Mike was too sick to go to the movie.
      Option d:  Mike was sick too to go to the movie.

Question 12.)  Rewrite this sentence: I can't do the assignment because it is
                        too difficult.

      Option a:  I can't do too difficult the assignment.
      Option b:  The assignment is too difficult for me to do.
      Option c:  I can't too difficult do the assignment.
      Option d:  I can't do the assignment too difficult.

Question 13.)  I can't go to the movie tonight.  I have ________ homework 
                       to do.

      Option a:  too many
      Option b:  too much

Question 14.)  The coffee house was too crowded.  There were ___________
                         people at the coffee house.

      Option a:  too many
      Option b:  too much
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Question 15.)  _____________________________  No, I don't.

      Option a:  Did you knew how to dance?
      Option b:  Do you knew how to dance?
      Option c:  Did you know how to dance?
      Option d:  Do you know how to dance?

Question 16.)  I ___________ go to the gymnasium next Monday at ten
                        o'clock.

      Option a:  will able
      Option b:  will be able to
      Option c:  will to be able to
      Option d:  will be to able

Question 17.)  Allison is a baby.  She can't talk yet.  She's not ___________.
                        She's ___________.

      Option a:  old enough, young too
      Option b:  enough old, young too
      Option c:  old enough, too young
      Option d:  enough old, too young

Question 18.)  My coffee isn't sweet enough.  I need some _____________.

      Option a:  sugar more
      Option b:  enough sugar
      Option c:  sugar enough
      Option d:  more sugar
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Question 19.)  It's too dark in here.  I can't read my book.  There isn't
                        ________________.

      Option a:  light enough
      Option b:  enough light
      Option c:  more light
      Option d:  light more

Question 20.)  Rewrite this sentence: Ken can reach the top shelf because
                       he's tall enough.

      Option a:  Ken can tall enough reach the top shelf.
      Option b:  Ken can enough reach the top shelf because he's tall.
      Option c:  Ken is tall enough to reach the top shelf.
      Option d:  Ken is enough tall to reach the top shelf.
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Grammar 7

Type of assignment: Computer marked, multiple choices. 

Question 1.)  The instructor gave us a ___________________.

      Option a:  long homework assignment
      Option b:  homework long assignment
      Option c:  long assignment homework
      Option d:  assignment long homework

Question 2.)  Janet has ______________________ hair.

      Option a:  long black beautiful
      Option b:  black long beautiful
      Option c:  long beautiful black
      Option d:  beautiful long black

Question 3.)  John is carrying a ___________________ cup with him.

      Option a:  yellow coffee large
      Option b:  coffee yellow large
      Option c:  yellow large coffee
      Option d:  large yellow coffee

Question 4.)  Do you know _________ brother?

      Option a:  Michaels
      Option b:  Michael s
      Option c:  Michael's
      Option d:  Michaels'
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Question 5.)  My _________ parents live in London.

      Option a:  wifes'
      Option b:  wife s
      Option c:  wife
      Option d:  wife's

Question 6.)  This shop sells _____________ toys.

      Option a:  child's
      Option b:  child
      Option c:  childrens'
      Option d:  children's

Question 7.)  Pick the appropriate grammatical description:

                         China is in Asia.

      Option a:  subject + be + preposition + object of preposition
      Option b:  subject + be + noun complement
      Option c:  subject + verb + object

Question 8.)  Pick the appropriate grammatical description:

                   Taiwan is an island.

      Option a:  subject + verb + preposition + object of preposition
      Option b:  subject + verb + object
      Option c:  subject + be + noun complement

Question 9.)  Which is the most appropriate sentence:

      Option a:  China, Korea, and Japan are Asian countries.
      Option b:  China, Korea, Japan are Asian countries.
      Option c:  China, Korea and Japan are Asian countries.
      Option d:  China Korea and Japan are Asian countries.
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Question 10.)  ____________ car is a Honda Civic.

      Option a:  We
      Option b:  He
      Option c:  I
      Option d:  Our

Question 11.)  Please give this calculator to Tom.  It is _______.

      Option a:  its
      Option b:  it's
      Option c:  his
      Option d:  he's

Question 12.)  _________________________  Amy's.

      Option a:  Who's jacket is this?
      Option b:  Whose jacket is this?
      Option c:  Who is this jacket?
      Option d:  Who'se jacket is this?

Question 13.)  Canada is a big country.  ____________________

      Option a:  I'm interested in it's history.
      Option b:  I'm interested in its history.
      Option c:  I'm interested in its' history.
      Option d:  I am interested in it's history.

Question 14.)  __________ a student in Mr. Jones' computer class.

      Option a:  Jeff's
      Option b:  Jeffs
      Option c:  Jeffs'
      Option d:  Jeff s
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Question 15.)  I have some computer disks.  ___________ on my desk.

      Option a:  It is
      Option b:  It's
      Option c:  Their
      Option d:  They are

Question 16.)  (multimedia enhanced) _______ them are numbers.

Comment:   Show a bunch of numbers with one letter.

      Option a:  Almost all of
      Option b:  All of
      Option c:  Most of
      Option d:  Some of

Question 17.)  Most of my friends will _______ to my birthday party tonight.

      Option a:  come
      Option b:  comes
      Option c:  came

Question 18.)  Pick the correct sentence:

      Option a:  One of my favourite colour is blue.
      Option b:  One of my favourite colour are blue.
      Option c:  One of my favourite colours are blue.
      Option d:  One of my favourite colours is blue.

Question 19.)  Pick the correct sentence:

      Option a:  None of these letter is for me.
      Option b:  None of these letters is for me.
      Option c:  None of this letter is for me.
      Option d:  None of these letter are for me.
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Question 20.)  All of the _________ in this classroom __________ that ghost
                        story.

      Option a:  child, knows
      Option b:  children, knows
      Option c:  children, know
      Option d:  child, know
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Grammar 8
Type of assignment: Computer marked, multiple choices. 

Question 1.)  John and Sandra were born on _____________ day.

      Option a:  the same
      Option b:  similar
      Option c:  different

Question 2.)  A circle is _______________ a square.

      Option a:  the same as
      Option b:  similar
      Option c:  different from

Question 3.)  Correct this sentence: My shirt is the similar colour as yours.

      Option a:  My shirt is different as yours.
      Option b:  My shirt is same yours.
      Option c:  My shirt is same colour as yours.
      Option d:  My shirt is the same colour as yours.

Question 4.)  A bus is ________ a truck.  They are __________.

      Option a:  like, alike
      Option b:  alike, like
      Option c:  alike, alike
      Option d:  like, like

Question 5.)  Which is the correct sentence?

      Option a:  A lion is more strong than a man.
      Option b:  A lion is strong than a man.
      Option c:  A lion is stronger a man.
      Option d:  A lion is stronger than a man.
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Question 6.)  Pick the correct sentence.

      Option a:  French grammar is difficult than English grammar.
      Option b:  French grammar is more difficult English grammar.
      Option c:  French grammar is difficulter than English grammar.
      Option d:  French grammar is more difficult than English grammar.

Question 7.)  Pick the appropriate sentence.

      Option a:  Fred is not as old as David.
      Option b:  Fred is less old as David.
      Option c:  Fred is less old than David.
      Option d:  Fred is not old as David.

Question 8.)  Rewrite the following sentence:

            Swimming is less dangerous than boxing.

      Option a:  Swimming is not dangerous as boxing.
      Option b:  Swimming is not dangerous boxing.
      Option c:  Swimming is not as dangerous as boxing.
      Option d:  Swimming is not as dangerous boxing.

Question 9.)  Which is the most appropriate sentence:

      Option a:  A cat isn't as intelligent as a human being.
      Option b:  A cat isn't as intelligent a human being.
      Option c:  A cat isn't as less intelligent as a human being.
      Option d:  A cat is less intelligent as a human being.

Question 10.)  Connect these two sentences: Jake is rich.  Susan is poor.

      Option a:  Jake is rich, Susan is but poor.
      Option b:  But Jake is rich, Susan is poor.
      Option c:  Jake is rich but Susan is poor.
      Option d:  Jake is rich, but Susan is poor.
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Question 11.)  Sam is hard-working, but his brother is __________.

      Option a:  clean
      Option b:  wrong
      Option c:  lazy
      Option d:  wet

Question 12.)  Pick the sentence that is the most suitable.

      Option a:  I want to go to the movies, but my friends do.
      Option b:  I want to go to the movies, but my friends don't.
      Option c:  I want to go to the movies, but my friends doesn't.
      Option d:  I want to go to the movies, and my friends don't.

Question 13.)  Pick the correct sentence:

      Option a:  Good health is the importantest thing in life.
      Option b:  Good health is the most important thing in life.
      Option c:  Good health is important than thing in life.
      Option d:  Good health is the important thing than in life.

Question 14.)  Pick the sentence that is correct.

      Option a:  Jim is one of the tallest people in our class.
      Option b:  Jim is one of the taller people than in our class.
      Option c:  Jim is one taller people in our class.
      Option d:  Jim is one of a tallest people in our class.

Question 15.)  Pick the most appropriate sentence.

      Option a:  The French Revolution is the most important events in history.
      Option b:  The French Revolution is more important than event in history.
      Option c:  The French Revolution is one of the most important event in
                                                                                                              history.
      Option d:  The French Revolution is one of the most important events in
                                                                                                              history.
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Question 16.)  Our teacher is very good; he can explain everything _______.

      Option a:  clearly
      Option b:  clearer
      Option c:  clear
      Option d:  clearest

Question 17.)  I made some ___________ mistakes in my final exam last
                        week.

      Option a:  careless
      Option b:  carelessly
      Option c:  careful
      Option d:  most carelessly

Question 18.)  Pick the correct sentence:

      Option a:  That suitcase is the heavier than this one.
      Option b:  That suitcase is the heaviest than this one.
      Option c:  That suitcase is heaviest than this one.
      Option d:  That suitcase is heavier than this one.

Question 19.)  Jane studies as hard _________________.

      Option a:  as Irene does
      Option b:  as possible
      Option c:  Both option a and b are correct
      Option d:  None of the above

Question 20.)  I can't write as neatly ____________________________.

      Option a:  as possible
      Option b:  as John does
      Option c:  as Jenny can
      Option d:  Both options a and b are correct
      Option e:  All of the above
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Grammar Review 3
Type of assignment: Computer marked, multiple choices. 

Question 1.)  Change into a negative sentence: I could play the cello.

      Option a:  I can play the cello.
      Option b:  I could not play the cello.
      Option c:  I could not played the cello.
      Option d:  I couldnot play the cello.

Question 2.)  Rewrite these sentences: 

                      Bob is tired.  He can't do his homework.

      Option a:  Bob is too tired did his homework.
      Option b:  Bob is too tired to can't do his homework.
      Option c:  Bob is tired to do his homework too.
      Option d:  Bob is too tired to do his homework.

Question 3.)  Rewrite this sentence:

                     I can't do the assignment because it is too hard.

      Option a:  I can't do too hard the assignment.
      Option b:  The assignment is too hard for me to do.
      Option c:  I can't too hard do the assignment.
      Option d:  I can't do the assignment too hard.

Question 4.)  Change into a negative statement:

                           She ate an apple last night.

      Option a:  Yes, she ate an apple last night.
      Option b:  She eats an apple every day.
      Option c:  She did not ate an apple last night.
      Option d:  She did not eat an apple last night.
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Question 5.)  _______________________  John is playing soccer because
                     he loves soccer.

      Option a:  When is John playing soccer?
      Option b:  What is John playing?
      Option c:  What time is John playing soccer?
      Option d:  Why is John playing soccer?

Question 6.)  Do you know _________ brother?

      Option a:  Susans
      Option b:  Susan s
      Option c:  Susan's
      Option d:  Susans'

Question 7.)  Pick the appropriate grammatical description:

                      Australia is an island.

      Option a:  subject + verb + preposition + object of preposition
      Option b:  subject + verb + object
      Option c:  subject + be + noun complement

Question 8.)  Please give this pencil to Tom.  It is _______.

      Option a:  its
      Option b:  it's
      Option c:  his
      Option d:  he's

Question 9.)  _________________________  It is John's.

      Option a:  Who's jacket is this?
      Option b:  Whose jacket is this?
      Option c:  Who is this jacket?
      Option d:  Who'se jacket is this?
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Question 10.)  I have some computer disks.  ___________ on my desk.

      Option a:  It is
      Option b:  It's
      Option c:  Their
      Option d:  They are

Question 11.)  Most of my friends will _______ to my birthday party tonight.

      Option a:  come
      Option b:  comes
      Option c:  came

Question 12.)  Pick the correct sentence:

      Option a:  None of these letter is for him.
      Option b:  None of these letters is for him.
      Option c:  None of this letter is for him.
      Option d:  None of these letter are for him.

Question 13.)  Change into past tense:

                       read, ride, bring, think, drink, teach, run, buy

      Option a:  read, ride, bring, think, drink, teach, run, buy
      Option b:  read, rided, bringed, thinked, drinked, teached, ran, buied
      Option c:  readed, rided, bringed, thinked, drinked, taught, ran, bought
      Option d:  read, rode, brought, thought, drank, taught, ran, bought

Question 14.)  The correct past tense for:

                         have, stand, eat, come, do, get, go

      Option a:  haved, standed, eated, comed, doed, getted, goed
      Option b:  had, standed, ate, came, did, getted, gooed
      Option c:  had, standed, eated, came, did, got, went
      Option d:  had, stood, ate, came, did, got, went
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Question 15.)  A circle is _______________ a square.

      Option a:  the same as
      Option b:  similar
      Option c:  different from

Question 16.)  A bus is ________ a truck.  They are __________.

      Option a:  like, alike
      Option b:  alike, like
      Option c:  alike, alike
      Option d:  like, like

Question 17.)  Which is the most appropriate sentence:

      Option a:  A cat isn't as intelligent as a human being.
      Option b:  A cat isn't as intelligent a human being.
      Option c:  A cat isn't as less intelligent as a human being.
      Option d:  A cat is less intelligent as a human being.

Question 18.)  Dave is hard-working, but his brother is __________.

      Option a:  clean
      Option b:  wrong
      Option c:  lazy
      Option d:  wet

Question 19.)  Pick the most appropriate sentence.

      Option a:  The French Revolution is the most important events in history.
      Option b:  The French Revolution is more important than event in history.
      Option c:  The French Revolution is one of the most important event in
                                                                                                               history.
      Option d:  The French Revolution is one of the most important events in
                                                                                                               history.
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Question 20.)  Jane studies as hard _________________.

      Option a:  as Irene does
      Option b:  as possible
      Option c:  Both option a and b are correct
      Option d:  None of the above
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Grammar 9
Type of assignment: Computer marked, multiple choices. 

Question 1.)  Give the simple past and past participle verb of:

          know _______  ________

      Option a:  knew, known
      Option b:  knowed, knowed
      Option c:  know, known
      Option d:  knowed, known

Question 2.)  Give the past participle for the following:

                       be, eat, go, read, take, lose

      Option a:  beed, eated, goed, readed, taked, losed
      Option b:  beed, eaten, goed, read, taked, losed
      Option c:  been, eaten, gone, read, taken, lost
      Option d:  been, eaten, gone, read, taken, losted

Question 3.)  Which is the correct sentence.

      Option a:  I have been finished my homework.
      Option b:  I have finished my homework.
      Option c:  I have finish my homework.
      Option d:  I has finished my homework.

Question 4.)  Pick the correct sentence.

      Option a:  I have been here since May.  I have been here for six months.
      Option b:  I have been here for May.  I have been here since six months.
      Option c:  I have been here for May.  I have been here for six months.
      Option d:  I have been here since May.  I have been here since six months.
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Question 5.)  Which is the correct sentence?

      Option a:  I've ever touched an elephant.
      Option b:  I have ever touched an elephant.
      Option c:  I has never touched an elephant.
      Option d:  I have never touched an elephant.

Question 6.)  Have you ____________ a movie star?  Yes, I have seen
                      a movie star.

      Option a:  never talked to
      Option b:  never talk to
      Option c:  ever talk to
      Option d:  ever talked to

Question 7.)  ___________________ in this town?  I have been here 
                      for 12 years.

      Option a:  How long have you been
      Option b:  What have you been
      Option c:  How long you been
      Option d:  How long has you been

Question 8.)  The mail came two days ago.  The mail is __________ here.

      Option a:  still
      Option b:  yet
      Option c:  already
      Option d:  anymore

Question 9.)  I could play the drums when I was a child.  I can _______ play
                      the drums.

      Option a:  still
      Option b:  yet
      Option c:  already
      Option d:  anymore
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Question 10.)  I lived in Toronto two years ago, but I don't live there ________.

      Option a:  still
      Option b:  yet
      Option c:  already
      Option d:  anymore

Question 11.)  I expected the mail one week ago, but it hasn't come _______.

      Option a:  still
      Option b:  yet
      Option c:  already
      Option d:  anymore

Question 12.)  I am not sleepy now.  _________________.

      Option a:  I had already slept.
      Option b:  I have already slept.
      Option c:  I have already sleep.
      Option d:  I had already sleep.

Question 13.)  I _____________ when the students came.

      Option a:  had eaten
      Option b:  have eaten
      Option c:  has eaten
      Option d:  has eat

Question 14.)  She _____________ when the teacher wrote on the board.

      Option a:  was talk
      Option b:  was talked
      Option c:  talk
      Option d:  was talking
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Question 15.)  Pick the correct sentence:

      Option a:  I have been waiting for you since two hours.
      Option b:  I have been waiting for you for two hours.
      Option c:  I have been waited for you for two hours.
      Option d:  I have been wait for your for two hours.

Question 16.)  It was 11:00pm.  I ________________ my homework for three
                        hours.

      Option a:  had been doing
      Option b:  had been done
      Option c:  have been doing
      Option d:  have done

Question 17.)  By the time David gets up tomorrow morning, the sun
                         __________________.

      Option a:  will have already rising
      Option b:  will have already rise
      Option c:  would have already risen
      Option d:  will have already risen

Question 18.)  By the time we arrive in Vancouver, we
                          ____________________ on the plane for over 13 hours.

      Option a:  will have been ride
      Option b:  will have being ridden
      Option c:  would have been rode
      Option d:  will have been riding
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Question 19.)  This year is 2008.  Barbara was born in 1980.  By the
                        year 2010, she ____________ for 30 years.

      Option a:  would have lived
      Option b:  will have been live
      Option c:  will have been living
      Option d:  will have live

Question 20.)  The traffic is very heavy.  By the time we get to school, our
                        teacher _________________.

      Option a:  will have leave
      Option b:  will leave
      Option c:  will have already left
      Option d:  will already leave
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Grammar 10

Type of assignment: Computer marked, multiple choices. 

Question 1.)  I _____________ my bus schedule.  I want to know what 
                      time the bus is arriving.

      Option a:  am watching
      Option b:  am looking at
      Option c:  am seeing
      Option d:  am hearing

Question 2.)  Janet _______________ the movie in the cinema now.

      Option a:  is seeing
      Option b:  is looking at
      Option c:  is watching
      Option d:  is listening to

Question 3.)  I _________________ music at home now.  I find it very relaxing!

      Option a:  am hearing
      Option b:  am seeing
      Option c:  am looking at
      Option d:  am listening to

Question 4.)  John ____________ many animals at the zoo now.

      Option a:  sees
      Option b:  looks at
      Option c:  listens to
      Option d:  watches
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Question 5.)  I __________ a loud bang and I am very shaken by this noise.

      Option a:  see
      Option b:  listen to
      Option c:  watch
      Option d:  hear

Question 6.)  Where do you ________ for lunch?  Can we go to Pancake
                      House please.

      Option a:  want to go
      Option b:  want
      Option c:  need to go
      Option d:  need

Question 7.)  When do you ____________ at the office for your important
                      meeting?  Two o'clock.

      Option a:  need to be
      Option b:  need
      Option c:  want
      Option d:  want to be

Question 8.)  Change into a more polite form: I want a glass of milk.

      Option a:  I want a glass of milk.
      Option b:  I would want a glass of milk.
      Option c:  I would like a glass of milk.
      Option d:  I would a glass of milk.

Question 9.)  Change into a more polite form: What does she want to do this
                       weekend?

      Option a:  What would she like to do this weekend?
      Option b:  What she like to do this weekend?
      Option c:  What does she want to do this weekend?
      Option d:  What would she to do this weekend?
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Question 10.)  When you go to Vancouver, you _____________ the Rocky
                        Mountains.

      Option a:  saw
      Option b:  see
      Option c:  can see
      Option d:  should see

Question 11.)  What should we do next week?  ________________

      Option a:  Let us went to a movie.
      Option b:  Let's go to a movie.
      Option c:  Let's gone to a movie.
      Option d:  Let's went to a movie.

Question 12.)  Jane didn't come to the movie with us last night because
                        she _______________.

      Option a:  have to study for a test.
      Option b:  had to study for a test.
      Option c:  had studied for a test.
      Option d:  has to study for a test.

Question 13.)  All animals need food.  Animals __________ food.

      Option a:  must eat
      Option b:  have eaten
      Option c:  has eaten
      Option d:  must eaten

Question 14.)  He _______________ the soccer game.  He is a good player.

      Option a:  must join
      Option b:  should join
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Question 15.)  We have a lecture ________________.

      Option a:  at 2:00pm to 3:00pm
      Option b:  from 2:00pm to 3:00pm
      Option c:  in 2:00pm to 3:00pm
      Option d:  on 2:00pm to 3:00pm

Question 16.)  My school is _______ Canada, ______ Vancouver, 
                        _______ Oak Street, ______ 1234 Oak Street.

      Option a:  in, in, at, on
      Option b:  in, at, on, in
      Option c:  on, at, in, on
      Option d:  in, in, on, at

Question 17.)  Does everyone _______________ at the meeting?

      Option a:  to be
      Option b:  has to
      Option c:  have to
      Option d:  have to be

Question 18.)  It _______________ too cold for us to go swimming this
                       afternoon.

      Option a:  may to be
      Option b:  may
      Option c:  be
      Option d:  may be

Question 19.)  When my friend __________ last night, I 
                        _______________ dishes.

      Option a:  called, was wash
      Option b:  calls, am washing
      Option c:  called, was washing
      Option d:  call, was washed
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Question 20.)  If Sandra _________ in class tomorrow, 
                         I ________________ her to join us for tea after school.

      Option a:  is, ask
      Option b:  is, will ask
      Option c:  will be, ask
      Option d:  be, ask
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Grammar Review 4
Type of assignment: Computer marked, multiple choices. 

Question 1.)  Which is the correct sentence.

      Option a:  I have been finished my homework.
      Option b:  I have finished my homework.
      Option c:  I have finish my homework.
      Option d:  I has finished my homework.

Question 2.)  Which is the correct sentence?

      Option a:  I've ever touched an elephant.
      Option b:  I have ever touched an elephant.
      Option c:  I has never touched an elephant.
      Option d:  I have never touched an elephant.

Question 3.)  Have you ____________ a movie star?  Yes, I have seen a
                      movie star.

      Option a:  never talked to
      Option b:  never talk to
      Option c:  ever talk to
      Option d:  ever talked to

Question 4.)  I could play the drums when I was a child.  I can _______ 
                     play the drums.

      Option a:  still
      Option b:  yet
      Option c:  already
      Option d:  anymore

Question 5.)  She expected the mail one week ago, but it hasn't come
                       _______.

      Option a:  still
      Option b:  yet
      Option c:  already
      Option d:  anymore
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Question 6.)  She _____________ when the teacher wrote on the board.

      Option a:  was talk
      Option b:  was talked
      Option c:  talk
      Option d:  was talking

Question 7.)  It was 1:00am.  She ________________ her homework for
                      three hours.

      Option a:  had been doing
      Option b:  had been done
      Option c:  has been doing
      Option d:  have done

Question 8.)  The traffic is very heavy.  By the time we get to school, our
                       teacher _________________.

      Option a:  will have leave
      Option b:  will leave
      Option c:  will have already left
      Option d:  will already leave

Question 9.)  Change into a negative sentence: She can ride a bicycle.

      Option a:  She cannot ride a bicycle.
      Option b:  She not can ride a bicycle.
      Option c:  She cannot rode a bicycle.
      Option d:  Can she ride a bicycle?

Question 10.)  The theatre was too crowded.  There were ___________
                        people at the theatre.

      Option a:  too many
      Option b:  too much
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Question 11.)  Which is the most appropriate sentence:

      Option a:  China, Korea, and Japan are Asian countries.
      Option b:  China, Korea, Japan are Asian countries.
      Option c:  China, Korea and Japan are Asian countries.
      Option d:  China Korea and Japan are Asian countries.

Question 12.)  Our teacher is very good; he can explain everything _______.

      Option a:  clearly
      Option b:  clearer
      Option c:  clear
      Option d:  clearest

Question 13.)  I can't write as neatly ____________________________.

      Option a:  as possible
      Option b:  as John does
      Option c:  as Jenny can
      Option d:  Both options a and b are correct
      Option e:  All of the above

Question 14.)  Jim _______________ the movie in the cinema now.

      Option a:  is seeing
      Option b:  is looking at
      Option c:  is watching
      Option d:  is listening to

Question 15.)  The dog __________ a loud bang and it is very shaken by
                         this noise.

      Option a:  sees
      Option b:  listens to
      Option c:  watches
      Option d:  hears
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Question 16.)  Change into a more polite form: I want a glass of milk.

      Option a:  I want a glass of milk.
      Option b:  I would want a glass of milk.
      Option c:  I would like a glass of milk.
      Option d:  I would a glass of milk.

Question 17.)  Which is a correct sentence:

      Option a:  She has been weak since she is a child.
      Option b:  She was weak since she was a child.
      Option c:  She has weak since she was a child.
      Option d:  She has been weak since she was a child.

Question 18.)  What should we do next week?  ________________

      Option a:  Let us went to a movie.
      Option b:  Let's go to a movie.
      Option c:  Let's gone to a movie.
      Option d:  Let's went to a movie.

Question 19.)  My school is _______ Canada, ______ Vancouver, 
                         _______ Oak Street, ______ 1234 Oak Street.

      Option a:  in, in, at, on
      Option b:  in, at, on, in
      Option c:  on, at, in, on
      Option d:  in, in, on, at

Question 20.)  When my friend __________ last night, I _______________
                         dishes.

      Option a:  called, was wash
      Option b:  calls, am washing
      Option c:  called, was washing
      Option d:  calls, was washed
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Reading and Writing 1
Type of assignment: Computer marked, multiple choices. 

Question 1.)  Where can you see this notice?

Bake for ten minutes.

      Option a:  on bikes
      Option b:  on clothes
      Option c:  on food

Question 2.)  Where can you see this notice?

Save Money!  
Travel after Oct. 1st

      Option a:  at a post office
      Option b:  in a supermarket
      Option c:  at a train station

Question 3.)  Where can you see this notice?

Study area.
Keep quiet.

      Option a:  at a hospital
      Option b:  at a library
      Option c:  at a theatre

Question 4.)   Where can you see this notice?

Please DO NOT FEED THE ANIMALS

      Option a:  at a butcher's
      Option b:  in a restaurant
      Option c:  at a zoo
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Question 5.)  Where can you see this notice?

Please KEEP OFF THE GRASS

      Option a:  at a gas station
      Option b:  in a park
      Option c:  in a parking lot

Comment:  For Questions 6 – 10, show the following signs:
A

Help wanted
B

        Adult Classes
Dancing, Golf, and 
Painting

C
Wash, Cut, and Blow dry

$10
D

        FIRE DOOR
Keep closed at all times

E
Do not bring your pets in here

F
Fishing Trips every Wednesday, 
starting at $90 per person

G
   TODAY ONLY  
50% off all T-shirts  

H
No Food or Drinks in 
the Computer Room

Question 6.)  Which notice (A-H) says this?

                     You cannot eat here.
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Question 7.)  Which notice (A-H) says this?

                      We need people to work for us.

Question 8.)  Which notice (A-H) says this?

                   Cats are not welcomed here.

Question 9.) Which notice (A-H) says this?

                     You pay half price for these.

Question 10.)  Which notice (A-H) says this?

                       These lessons are not for children.
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Reading and Writing 2

Type of assignment: Computer marked, multiple choices. 

Comment:  For Question 1 – 5, show the following words:

A ship
B suitcase
C train
D airport
E parking lot
F taxi
G subway
H ticket

Question 1.)  What is the correct word (A-H) for this description?

                      You travel underground in this.

Question 2.)  What is the correct word (A-H) for this description?

                    You go to this place to get on a plane.

Question 3.)  What is the correct word (A-H) for this description?

                  You need to buy this when you get on the bus.

Question 4.)  What is the correct word (A-H) for this description?

                     You can leave your car at this place.

 Question 5.) What is the correct word (A-H) for this description?

                      You travel with this.
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Reading and Writing 3a
Type of assignment: Computer marked, multiple choices. 

Question 1.)  Can you tell me where the washroom is?

      Option a:  Yes, I know.
      Option b:  Yes, it's over there.
      Option c:  Yes, it is clean.

Question 2.)  Would you like to dance?

      Option a:  I'd love to.
      Option b:  It's fun.
      Option c:  It's not interesting.

Question 3.) What's this skirt made of?

      Option a:  My aunt made it.
      Option b:  It's a  size small.
      Option c:  I think it's cotton.

Question 4.)   I saw Karen's new house yesterday.

      Option a:  Whose is it?
      Option b:  How much is it?
      Option c:  Is it big?

Question 5.)  This is Bill speaking.

      Option a:  Hi, Bill.
      Option b:  Wait please.
      Option c:  Bill is not in.
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Reading and Writing 3b
Type of assignment: Computer marked, multiple choices. 

For Questions 1 – 5, finish the conversation in this store.

What does Mimi say to Helen?

Helen:   Hi, Mimi.  Good to see you again!

Mimi:   0  ...................... F

Helen:   I'm fine, thanks.  What are you doing here in this
              department store?

Mimi:   1  ....................

Helen:   Oh.  Are you going on a trip?

Mimi:   2  ....................

Helen:   Sounds great!  When are you leaving?

Mimi:   3  ....................

Helen:   That's only a few days away!  How long will you stay there?

Mimi:   4  ....................

Helen:   Are you going there alone?

Mimi:   5  ....................

Helen:   That's great.  Well, take lots of pictures and show them
              to me when you come back!
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     A I'm thinking about two weeks for now, but I'll see.
     B I'm travelling to Japan.  It'll be my first time there.
     C Yes, I like travelling.
     D I need to get a new camera.
     E I will be by myself.
     F Hello, Helen, how are you?
     G Well, my sister will go a week after I leave.   And I'll 
                                                                   meet up with her there.
     H I'm flying out next Tuesday.

Question 1.)  Helen:   I'm fine, thanks.  What are you doing here in this
                                   department store?

  
Question 2.)  Helen:   Oh.  Are you going on a trip?

Question 3.)  Helen:   Sounds great!  When are you leaving?

Question 4.)  Helen:   That's only a few days away!
                                   How long will you stay there?

 
Question 5.)  Helen:   Are you going there alone?
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Reading and Writing 4
Type of assignment: Computer marked, multiple choices. 

Claude Monet

The famous French painter, Claude Monet, was born in Paris in 
1840.  When Monet was a boy, he hated school.  He didn't think 
his classes were interesting, so he painted pictures of his 
teachers.  He was so good at this that he began earning a little 
money painting pictures of his friends while he was still in school.

When Monet left school and could paint all the time, he found it 
hard to sell his paintings.  People didn't like them and for a long 
time, he didn't even have enough money to pay for his rent.

Monet liked to paint outside, especially in his garden at Giverney, 
near Paris.  To show how the sun and light changed things, 
Monet often painted the same things again and again at different 
times of the day.

Working outside meant that Monet could only paint a quick 
'impression' of what he saw because of the changes in weather. 
Later, people called his art 'Impressionism' and Monet became 
famous from the age of 55 until his death in 1926.

Question 1.)  Monet liked his classes at school.

      Option a:  Right
      Option b:  Wrong
      Option c:  Doesn't say

Question 2.)  Monet learned to paint from a very good art teacher at school.

      Option a:  Right
      Option b:  Wrong
      Option c:  Doesn't say
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Question 3.)  When Monet was a child, people paid him to paint pictures.

      Option a:  Right
      Option b:  Wrong
      Option c:  Doesn't say

Question 4.)  Monet became rich when he had time to paint all day.

      Option a:  Right
      Option b:  Wrong
      Option c:  Doesn't say

Question 5.) Monet never painted anything more than once.

      Option a:  Right
      Option b:  Wrong
      Option c:  Doesn't say

Question 6.)   It was important for Monet to paint slowly and carefully.

      Option a:  Right
      Option b:  Wrong
      Option c:  Doesn't say

Question 7.)  When Monet died, only a few people knew about his paintings.

      Option a:  Right
      Option b:  Wrong
      Option c:  Doesn't say
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Reading and Writing 5
Type of assignment: Computer marked, multiple choices. 

JAPAN

Japan is made up   0   four main islands and many small 
islands.  The Sea of Japan is on the west and the Pacific 
Ocean on the east.  Japan has many mountains; the   1   one 
is called 'Mount Fuji'.  Tokyo is    2    most famous city.  

Winters can   3   quite cold, especially in the northern part of 
the country where it gets a   4   of snow.  Summers are very 
hot, sometimes more   5   30 degrees.  It   6   most in early 
summer and early fall.

There are   7   127 million people in Japan.  The   8   like the 
outdoors very much.  For example, a favourite thing to do in 
spring is to picnic in parks and look at the beautiful cherry 
blossoms.

EXAMPLE

Question 0.)                  A     at
                                     B     from
                                     C     of

                                    Answer: C

Question 1.)  Choose the best word (A, B, or C).

      Option a:  tall
      Option b:  taller
      Option c:  tallest

Question 2.)  Choose the best word (A, B, or C).

      Option a:  a
      Option b:  it's
      Option c:  its
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Question 3.) Choose the best word (A, B, or C).

      Option a:  be
      Option b:  being
      Option c:  go

Question 4.)  Choose the best word (A, B, or C).

      Option a:  little
      Option b:  lot
      Option c:  few

Question 5.) Choose the best word (A, B, or C).

      Option a:  than
      Option b:  then
      Option c:  to

Question 6.)  Choose the best word (A, B, or C).

      Option a:  rain
      Option b:  rains
      Option c:  rained

Question 7.)  Choose the best word (A, B, or C).

      Option a:  about
      Option b:  among
      Option c:  between

Question 8.) Choose the best word (A, B, or C).

      Option a:  Japan
      Option b:  Japan people
      Option c:  Japanese
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Reading and Writing 6
Type of assignment: Computer marked, fill-in-the-blanks. 

Comment:  For Question 1-10, show the following passage:
July 12th 

Dear Susan, 

How are (EXAMPLE:  you)?  I'm studying hard   1   Canada and I 
can   2   more English now.  I have classes four   3   a week and 
there's a lot of homework!

Victoria is a beautiful city and it's easy   4   visit different places from 
where I'm staying.  I've got a   5   with a big bed in a nice house. 
Another student    6   my school also lives here.  Her   7    is Maria.

Last night, Maria and I   8   to the movie theatre.  We   9   a really 
funny movie.  I love it   10   much. 

Write me soon.

Love,
Andrea

Finish the letter.
Type ONE word for each space (1-10).

Question 1.)  I'm studying hard   1   Canada ...

Question 2.)   ... I can   2   more English now.

Question 3.)   I have classes four   3   a week...
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Question 4.)   ...and it's easy   4   visit different places...

Question 5.)   I've got a   5   with a big bed...

Question 6.)   Another student    6    my school...

Question 7.)   Her   7   is Maria.

Question 8.)   ...Maria and I   8   to the movie theatre.

Question 9.)   We   9   a really funny movie.

Question 10.)   I love it   10   much.
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Reading and Writing 7
Type of assignment: Computer marked, fill-in-the-blanks.

Read the information about Jeremy.
Fill in the Swimming Club Application Form for him.

Joanna Wilson's son, Jeremy, will turn 15 this coming August.  He 
wants to go to the swimming club, but only on a weekday.  Jeremy 
goes to McRoberts Secondary School and usually has a lot of 
homework on Tuesdays and Thursdays.  Monday is his only free 
evening because he plays volleyball on Wednesdays, and works on 
Fridays. 

SWIMMING CLUB
Application Form

Name: Jeremy Wilson

Age: 1

School: 2

Day(s) you are coming to the club: 3

Other sport(s) you do: 4

Name of mother or father: 5

Question 1.)   Age:

Question 2.)  School:
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Question 3.)  Day(s) you are coming to the club:

Question 4.)  Other sport(s) you do:

Question 5.)   Name of mother or father:
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Listening 1
Type of assignment: Computer marked, multiple choices. 

Question 1.)  (multimedia enhanced) What has Debbie lost?

voice dialog:
A: Oh no.  
B: What's wrong?  Did you lose your ring again?
A: No, but I forgot where I put my watch.
B: I saw it in the kitchen.
A: Oh good, thanks, but now I don't know 

                 where my glasses went!  Can you help me find them?

Show graphics: 
A (glasses) B (ring) C (watch)

      Option a:  
      Option b:  
      Option c:  

Question 2.)  (multimedia enhanced) When will the show start?

voice dialog:  
Woman: Tom, does the show start at 3:00?
Man:      No, I think it starts at 3:30.  
Woman: Are you sure?
Man:      No, let me check for you.  (pause, sound 

                           of paper turning)  Sandra, it starts at 2:00,
                           so you better hurry.

Woman: Ok. Thank you. 

Show graphics: 
A (2:00) B (3:00) C (3:30)

      Option a:  
      Option b:  
      Option c:  
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Question 3.)  (multimedia enhanced) Where does Tina want to go for holiday?

voice dialog: 
Man:       Where is Tina going for her holiday?
Woman: I think she wants to go to Russia.
Man:       But Eric said she's going to Italy.  
Woman: No, that was last year.  And I know she went

                           to England two years ago.
Show graphics: 

A (England) B (Italy) C (Russia)
      Option a:  
      Option b:  
      Option c:  

Question 4.)  (multimedia enhanced) Which painting will the man buy?

voice dialog:  
Man:     Shelly, I want to buy a painting for my mom for

                           her birthday.  Which one of these should I get?
Women: I like the one with  the sunset.  What about

                           you?
Man:      I kind of like the one with the flowers.  
Women: Oh wait, here's one with a cat.  Your mom 

                           loves cats, why don't you get her this?
Man:      Yeah, this is perfect!  I'll get her this.

Show graphics: 
   A (cat) B (flowers) C (sunset)

      Option a:  
      Option b:  
      Option c:  
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Question 5.)  (multimedia enhanced) What is Anthony's new job?

voice dialog: 
Woman: Anthony, did you get your new job?
Man:      Yeah, I did, I'm working as a cook.  
Woman: How about John?
Man:       He's working as a waiter, but he's learning

                            to become a baker.   So maybe someday, 
                            we'll work together in the kitchen.

Show graphics: 
 A (baker) B (cook) C (waiter)

      Option a:  
      Option b:  
      Option c:  
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Listening 2
Type of assignment: Computer marked, multiple choices. 

voice dialog: 

Woman: Hi James!
Man:       Hi Samantha!  Did you have a good time in New York?
Woman: Yeah, I had a great time there.  There was something to 
               do everyday.
Man:       Well, tell me what you did!
Woman: Ok.  We got there on Saturday, so the next day, 
               my aunt and her family brought me to the zoo.  
               That was really cool, 'cause I got to see the animals up
               close.  
               Then on Monday, I went to Central Park with my grandma 
               and we fed popcorn to a lot of birds.  
               I wanted to see a Broadway musical show, 
               so my uncle brought me to see "The Sound of Music" the
               following night.
               Wednesday was my Dad's birthday, so we went to a really
               nice restaurant for dinner.  
               The next day, I went to lots of stores and bought gifts and
               postcards for my friends.  I also got a really nice pair of
               shoes. 
               Friday, we drove two hours to New Jersey where we met
               up with some of my mom's friends for half a day.  Then we
               went back to New York in the evening and came home
               yesterday. 

Listen to Samantha talking to a friend about her stay in New York.
What did she do each day?

EXAMPLE
0 Sunday H
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ACTIVITIES

A dinner

B  library

C park 

D lunch

E shopping

F theatre

G visit another city

H zoo

Question 1.)  Monday

Question 2.)  Tuesday

Question 3.)   Wednesday

Question 4.)   Thursday

Question 5.)   Friday
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Listening 3
Type of assignment: Computer marked, multiple choices. 

voice dialog:
Man:       Hey Kelly, so I heard you got a new piano last week!
Woman: Yeah, I did and I love it!
Man:       Where did you get your piano?
Woman: I got it from this man who lives a few streets away from
               me.
Man:       How much did you pay for it?  
Woman: Well, at first, he was asking for $780. 
               He said he paid $1000 for the piano when he bought it. 
               But, in the end, I was able to get the piano for $718.
Man:       How old is the piano?
Woman: It's 21 years old, so it's not as old as the 35 year old piano
               I saw at the music store. 
Man:       I guess I was pretty lucky to find a 14 year old piano 
               for the same price you paid.
               Is your piano black like mine?  
Woman: No, it's brown.     
Man:       Where did you put your piano?
Woman: Well, at first, I wanted to put it in my bedroom.  
               But my room is a little too small.  
              We thought about putting it in the dining room, 
              but then we found the perfect spot for it in the living room 
              and that's where it is now. 

Listen to Kelly talking about her piano.

EXAMPLE
Question 0.) Kelly got her piano

A last month.
B* last week.
C last Tuesday.

                                                   (B is correct)
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Question 1.)  Kelly got the piano from

      Option a:  a man.
      Option b:  her friend.
      Option c:  music store.

Question 2.)  Kelly paid

      Option a:  $ 718.
      Option b:  $ 780.
      Option c:  $ 1000.

Question 3.)  The piano is

      Option a:  14 years old.
      Option b:  21 years old.
      Option c:  35 years old.

Question 4.)  The piano is

      Option a:  black.
      Option b:  brown.
      Option c:  white.

Question 5.)  Kelly put her piano in the

      Option a:  bedroom.
      Option b:  kitchen.
      Option c:  living room
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Listening 4
Type of assignment: Computer marked, fill-in-the-blanks.

voice dialog:
Wendy:  Hi Janet! 
Janet:    Hi Wendy!  Why don't you come join our basketball club?  
              We meet on the first Tuesday afternoon of each month
              and we play games every Saturday morning.
Wendy:  When does it start?  
Janet:    Oh, it starts at 9:00 and ends at 12:00
Wendy:  How much does it cost to join?
Janet:    Well, it's $30.
Wendy:  Is there a student price?
Janet:    Oh yeah, there is.  It's $20.
Wendy:  Do I need to wear any special clothes?
Janet:    Not really, a new pair of running shoes might help.
Wendy:  Where are the games played?  
Janet:     It's at the South Hill Centre.

You will hear Janet talking to a friend about a basketball club.

                     BASKETBALL CLUB

Meetings on: Tuesday afternoons

Games on: 1 ...... mornings

Start time: 2 ......

Cost: Adult $30

Student 3 $......

Clothes: 4 ......  shoes

Place: 5 ...... Centre
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Question 1.)  Games on:

Question 2.)  Start time:

Question 3.)  Cost for student:

Question 4.)   Clothes:

Question 5.)   Place:
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Listening 5
Type of assignment: Computer marked, fill-in-the-blanks.

You will hear a student talking to some new students about his school.

voice monologue:
Man:
      Hello, and welcome to John Oliver Secondary School.
      I'm Danny. 
      Classes begin at 8:15 am and they are 50 minutes long.  
      If you like to buy lunch here, they are usually $3.  
      There's a phone in the office that you can use.  
      If you need any help with English, you can go to Mr. Smith.  
      He is one of our English teachers here at the school.  
      When you need to use the phone, it's in Room 2B.  
      If you need paper or pens, you can buy them from Ivan.  

                         John Oliver Secondary School

Classes begin: 8:15 am

Classes are: 1 .................... minutes

Lunch costs: 2 $.................

Mr. Smith teaches 3 .......................

Make phone calls 4 in .................... 

Ivan sells: 5 ..................

www.Greenwood.ca
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Question 1.)  Classes are:

Question 2.)  Lunch costs:

Question 3.)  Mr. Smith teaches

Question 4.)  Make phone calls in

Question 5.)   Ivan sells:
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